
TAILORING 
I have recently fiitted up my Tailor Shop, add-

ed a 'new Steam Pressing Machine and a Dry 
Cleaning !Machine and am now prepared to do 
first-classl work promptly. With our new Dry 
Cleaning Machine we can clean the most delicate 
fabrics Satisfaction guarnatced. 

a 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

Men's Shoes of the Best 
Quality in the Latest 

Styles 
We are showing a large and complete line of Men's 

High Class Shoes in New Styles and the best quality. 
Let us fit you. Prices begin as low as $3.50 and range 
up to $8.00 per pair 

We also carry a big stock of Men's and Boys heavy 
and medium weight work shoes. Prices range from 

2.00 to 5.00 per 

School Boys and School girls don't forget we carry 
a full line of Buster Brown Shoes for School wear, 
None better. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

1' LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

good alialo..  Number present 

	

Total Collection 	

$4::.771434; 

$12.02 

e at my  Collection 	- 

satu. Total Attendance 

one pair mules 
Cash or good pape 
home in Baird on 
day of each week. 

S-2t. 	 ham hers. 

Tom Windham end daughter, Miss 
Winne., of Optic, were in town yes- 
tergley. 
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Master John Bowlus is able to be 
up after an atteck of the meaeles. 
There are several other CAW'S of mea-

sles reported. 
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ng Car $395.70 
;ter 	380.70 

F. 0. E. BAiRD 

aiicile Supplies. Ford Repairing 

‘1131:1 AUTO CO. 
MIRY BERRY. Ngr. 
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are hereby 
&W( to nie 
rd by law. 
otallIce tai 

Shackelford 

i,state of J. 
d. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

will appreciate your totieiness 
'luring the year 1917 
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TO Curvature of the Spine and diseases 
of semen, they have had much 
experiecce, and many thousands of 

(Bros.  patients. 
Startling disclosures relative to 

:ialiGts Giving I  the 	treatment 	of Consumption, 
Asthma, 	Bronchitis, 	Deafness, 
Catarrh, liver, stomach, bowel 
troubles, and deep_seated chronic 
diseases. Their treatment for aus-
picious growths, tubercular glands, 
small tumors, piles, moles, worth, 

'sod by  the and certain forms of Eczema. with 
le principle the hypodermic needle injection 
oiled States 
tern of treat. 
iltletl without 

give free 
ill charge for 
s) to all who 

particular 

r developed 
oerations for 
ones, Bowel 
Alone, doing 

and much 
lent of these 
3 diseases of 
Nervous Die. 
ralysis, slow 

to the Sick 

out-mine, 
125th, 
ly, 

method is without pain; is death 
dealing and destructive to these 
.fieenees Heart diseases, blood 
diseases, odd sores. varicose veins, 
trachume (eye disease), pellegra and 
scrofule, a treatment in part as 
adopted after years of research 
work. 

Drs, Rea Bros- are well known 
throughout the United States, 
Their idea in extending this plan of 
free medical treatment is to secure 
in each community some evidence of 
their good work so as to benefit 
them in securing more, patients. 
The sick and those interested in the 
sick are invited to call. Married 
women must come with their 
husbands, and children, with their 
parents or guardians. Hours, 10 a 

Club Feet, I m, to  4 p m . 

A t it 

MEETING OF THE TEXAS GOOD 
	

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES 
ROADS ASSOCIATION 

--- 
	 The following officers were elected 

The meeting of the Texas Good at the buoiness session ot the Wo. 
Roads Association at Austin on man's Missionary Society of the 
January 17th and 15th came nearly Metedist Church, last Monday 
being a Fort Worth- El Paso High- 	President, Mrs. J. W, Turner. 
way meeting, owing to the number First Vice President, Mrs, Keifer. 
of delegates present from that high- Second Vice President, Mrs, Joe. 
wey, and the enthusiasm manifested Fraser: Supt. of Mission Study, Mrs 
by them. 	 W. Y. Switzer; Supt. of Social Ser- 

Several hundred red ribbons were vice, Mrs. J. C. Barringer; Record-
in evidence, upon which was printed ing Secretary, Mrs. M. G. Farmer; 
the following copy•"Fort 	orth.EI Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. W. 

Our Motto; '' 	HBITHIS BIRTH, 501 WIALTI, HOZ ITATI; BUT Till 01T-111-AND-GIT THAT MAW Mil GREAT.' 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JAN., 26, 1917. 

Paso Highway, 616 Miles of Neces• 'I'. Wheeler, Treasurer, 51re. 	M, 
Nary Highway". It Was very eel- Bailey. Ten subscribers were se. 
dent to all of our delegates that the cured to the Auxiliary periedical, 
state and national forces. Which will several new members were secured. 
toe interested in highway censtrue. Twenty-five dollars was pledged to 
tions in Texas, consider the Itieh. the support of Missionaries in the 

, way between Fort Worth and El Home and Foreign work. 
I Paso a very necessary part of the 	Sunday evening at 7:15 at the 

I coming system of state highway for Methodist Church, tbere wei be a 
Texas. 	 public installation of the officers. 

Some geod went was put in for Every member is urged to be pres• 
!the bill Dow 	pending before the eat and the puteic is cordially in. 
lstate legislature, for the perpooe of vited to attend this service, A short 
creating a state highway department, address about "The Woman'. Work 
aed its early pasenge Wag predicted will be made by the Pastor. 
from all sides. 	 --- 

Several delegates frotn our high- 	Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Turner en 
way were heard from the platf.orm, teaselled the officers and teachers of 

the Methodist Sunday School T ues- the Paeter. Sunday Schoel at 9.45 
day evening, The tirmt part of the a. tn. Children's Missionary Socie-

evening was given to discussion of ty at 4 p. 
the problems confronting each teach.1 
er, repeal+ from the classes and 
plans 1..1.  a forward movement. The 
Primary Department reported in. 
creased interest and attendance. 
The assistant teachers are Mrs. 
furner, Mrs. Grimes. Misses Ann 
Darby and Lula Mae Boy (letup. 
Miee Bessie McKay has charge of 
the class of young ladies and young 
men. This class is planning a so-
cial evening in the near future and 
hopee to increase its membership. 
Mrs. B. L. Boyolatun's class has or. 
ganized and have decided to adopt a 
little girl in the Methodist Orphan-
age at Warn. They will provide for 
her during the year and are busy 
planning n spring out-tit. 	Other 
classes have plans for enlargement, 
increased membership and greater 
interest. The motto of the Sunday 
School may be termed 	,OttIcers, 
Teachers and Members at Work-
We will have more to tell at another 
time. 

VICTORY: 

Victory? Yes the Seniors of the 
Baird High School were victorious 
in their spelling conteet with the 
Seniors of Abilene High School Fri-
day evening. The Seniors were ae. 

their companied to Abilene toy Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. F. Boren, Misses Hoes, Mc-
Kay. 11wens, Willis and Mr. Hal 
Ramsey. About 7:30 the spellers 
took their places and Mr. Curry 
from the Christian College began 
pronouncing the words. One by one 
the spellers failed to spell their 
words correctly, and one by ene tbe 
number on each side grew less until 
at last Baird had only her feur best 
spellers, Olive Curry, !tans Foy, 
Maggie Gilbreath and William Wit- 
coxen, left standing. 	At this time 

NO. 8 

DEATHS 	 and in good talks set forth the 
claims of Weet Texas for a great 

ven that the 	Mrs. Ann Disheroon, the aged highvvay, running east and west. 
of Callahan mother of Mrs. .1. A. Gibson, died 	Let us now API. V% it'll will lie the 

the February at the home of her daughter, last first county to complete its unit of 
the 12th day Friday morning and the body was 

cove proposals prepared for burial toy II, Schwartz 
ug corporation, und shipped to Sewanee, Teen., the 

1 banker in obi home. 	Mr. Gibson went with 
sire to be the remains. Mrs. Dieheroon had 
the funds only been here about three weeks, 

ding school having come to make her home with 
st be sealed her daughter. She has been fail-
on or before ing for sometime. Mr. J. E. hirrie 

d 12th day of a brother of the deceased was here 

nd accompanied during her illness. 
of not less than 

per cent of the part of town, died Thursday night  Number present 
Mrs. Owen, liviug in the north 

Collectien 	- 
Baptist Suaday School. 

Number present 

Presbyterian Su-nday -Schoot131.574::  
CATTLE. C""I ' llim  FOR SALE OR TRAGE FO 

ficial seal 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

• -A 

Notic.‘ ie hereby 
te-Couiinieeioner's out 

County, Texas, will 

rAvrin, the same beiu 
Prof the month, 

any ban 
association or in 
this county that 

elieloeted as depository 
of said county, inc 
funds. All hide 

delivered to 

"'ten o'clock of e 
February 1917 
"Iv a certified e ek 
"gene halt of 
-uounty revenue 

,aierentee of the 
the bidder, all bids 

--nf interest on dail 
bidder proposes 
depository. 	C 

1Vitness my ban' and 
the 20th day 

1917. 

year 1916 as 
d faith of 

tate the rate 
balances the 
pay as such 

and the remains were interred in the 
l•ity cemetery Friday evening. 

the highway, and may the citizen-
ship of each county determine not to 
be the last in this great work. 

Judge B. L. Russell reptesented 
the Callahan County unit of the 
state organizstion attended this 
meeting. 

W. B. Star, Secretary. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Jan. 210, 1917. 
Methodist Sunday Seho.d. 

10,  

Press Reperter 

HONOR KOLL 

The following have paid 
subscription during the past week: 

--- 
"Co•operation Essential to Sin- 

cees" will be the subject of the see. 
mon at 11 o 'clock next Sunday by 

subscribers.  Abilene, had only two, and thee 
soon missed their words, leaving 

TO BURN OFF CEMETERY 	Bairt's spellers on the floor. After 
ersjoy ing an hour or two in Abilene, 

TheCemetery Association requests their home bound train arrived anti 
us to announce that they will hum  they were very glad to get home to 
off the Cemetery Saturday afternoon 	,, 
and those interested are requested to te" o' their  victory- 	 xx 

mine and help with the work. All 
who intend to assist are requested 	R. Scruggs, ( Huntsville, former. 
to meet at the Court House at 2 

ly head shipping clerk at the peal. "clock and those who have autos and 

the Court House. 
will help are requested to meet a t tentiary there, was in Baird Tuesday 

on husioess. 

Mrs. Addie Mueroe 
.1. B. Romine 
%V. I'. Howell 
W. F. Jordan 
x F. L. Walker 
x %V. T. Pool 
Mrs. .1, H. 1,esch 

.1. B. Walker 
W .  J. Milburn 
J. E. Roden 
x .1. E. Pace 

ill Johneon 
W'. 1. Chambers 
The x means 30 year 

.25 

.50 
1.no 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
.50 

1.011  
1.110 
.50 

1.00 
1.110 

W. It. Ely. 
County .ludge Callahan County, 

'rex NA 	 S -.It Alb'. 

Will Jetinson, of Oplin, was in 
toe n yesterday. 

MIME 1, 

mr.41.0MMIL. 	 

Phone 91 

MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

J. H. TERRELL 
Baird, Texas 
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to the end that production will be Ill-  storage of farm impletuents. Farm- 

Crettried and quality improveil 	
ers have learned, to their cost, that it 

Our food etinies from the farm and Is cheitper to take care of expensive 
(a few luxuries extelded) it is pee machinery than it is tut buy new equip-
&aced by the fernier.; of this etimitry. meat every third or fourth year. 

The great probletu of keeping the lit- 	
The arritegenient of the gramiry, 

ble supplied (with a surplus of farm with the elevator to carry the smaller 
products for expert) cannot he solved grains to the second-story bins, leaves 
in its entirety by bringing about larger little to be desired or imagined. 

yields of grains mad tubers. 	
tame-lei attentlan is directed to the 

Adequate prevision muse be made hoghouse. Time was when the hog 
for ceuserving the harvest and that was considered able to root fir

Min-

calls for farm buildings which even the self. Today Piggy. particularly tiro. 
most progressive element is, willing to Piggy along about family time, merits 
concede are entitled to the character- and reeelvee the very closest attention. 

Ization "Moilern." 	
The hogtiouee should have a con- 

It (lees not greatly profit the farmer (Tete door. 	
The breed penis should 

to produce a great quantity and to wit- have also, a portable wood floor to 
ties.; its depreciation in value while it serve to insulate the animals from the 

remade In his poesasston. 	
',menet.. There Is more cold In the 

tie has 
found. also, that it is poor concrete than heat in the body of the 

business for him to hotel.. hie live stock animal, so the n411111111 is chilled In. 

In .structures that breed theease, or steed of the floor being warmael. If 

whose charneter prevents the most rap- wood floors are not provided. an ev 
id development atel increase in weight. tru thick litter should be supplied. 

Thorough tests have been made by 	
The close study of the appelutments 

government ofticiale mid those in and practical values of these buildings 
charge of the agricultural colleges will place at the command of the reed 
wine!' have proven on u dollar and er some of the very latest anti very 
cente basis the absolute and practical best Ideas In farm imildinge, 
economy of properly 414.SIgaell, 

structed and aptHulmtel farm buildings. 
Under the most favorttbie 

beef cattle will take on weight at a 
prescribed rate, while tinder the leant 
favorable conditions such stock barely 
will held its own though given the 
Keine ration. Between these tvver es-
trenieti there are, of Course. Intertnedi-
ate stages. 

Waitangi.' that are adequate In size. 

14'1 
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that are built to conform to approved Blind," probably because the playa 
methods of construction and furnished wore headdresses resembling hood 
with appointments of a suitahle char- and the blind man turned over 
acter area necessary adjunct to silt'- fore, while the others 	their bete 

ceseful farming. and the most econona- to strike him. Some tidied it "liar 
cal that can he used. They will pity Itneket" ited "Hoodwink." 
tunny times II per cent on the differ- 	England has other blindfold gam• 

ences between their cost and the cost among them is "Colin Ilinillard." 
of the makeshift variety. 	 Colin was is brave warrior who lived 

Progressive monists are planning for the tenth century. II.. fought in a ha 
future. Farm buildings are being tie after tenth of Ills eyes war.' put of 

airranged In a wry to minimize labor and so the mime gets Its muse fro 
and save time, and with this thought him, lie was eurnamed "Menhir. 
ever in mind, to insure the comfort of which means "mallet-wielder," becau 
the stock aml the safety of the prod- that was the wenpon he used. 
ucts stored for use or sale. 	 The Germane call their Mina( 

Location of form buildings with re- game "Blind Cow" anti "Slimed In t 
'meet to each other in saute respects Is Clark." 'ethane call It "Blind HI 
a matter of individual preference, in while Norwegians give it the name 
others It lit a neater of definitely es- "Blind Thief" and "The Poles." 
tahlished rules. The principle IS that 	We add the -Hoff-  because of 1 

all products ettould flow continuously light blows mouthy given to the bll 

In one direction. 	It should out be roams by the other players. 
two-rotary to cart hay, grain or offal 

Love's Redundancy. 

haFelt‘tramn.!Irsf,ocrtehuntry contractors, &retie 	"Here's a fourteen-tinge letter fr 

beets and those In charge of nittioill-  Billy." 
tural experimental work have col- 	"Fourteen pages, Felicia! And wl 

Inhorated to produce the modern farm doe's he say?" 
bet1,14nie The results is round In the 	"He says he loves me. What 
Sanitary dairy. the use of Whew, better you suppose he would say?" 
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FARM BUILDINGS 

NICELY GROUPED 
Convenient aid Adequate Ar-

rangement for Needs of a 
Large Farm. 

HOGS ARE WELL CARED FOR 

The Appointments and Practical Value 
of These Buildings Will Commend 

Them to the Progressive Farm- 
er—Storage Space. 

Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
question. Hod give advice FREE or 
COST 	all autaeste mrtraning te the 
subject of building work OW the farm, for 
the readers of this paper. to account of 

wide experience as FAltrc, Author and 
Manufacturer, h. le, willicut 41"ubt, the 
highest authority on alt these •ubjectis. 
Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1,427 Pratrlo avenue, Chicago, 
III, and only inclose two-cent stamp for 
reply. 

The demand for better results from 
farming do not constitute a theory or 
it fad. The demand has been met and 
the results are au accomplish.' fact, 
demonstrated by the outcome of work 
on feriae width is being carried on un-
der Improved conditions; and guide,' 
by the collective intelligence and 
ktioeledge of the nation. 

In the United States, as in the older 
countries, necessity is forcing the , prominently. 
adoption and use of improved methods 	

The horse barn provides room for the 

housikg of live stock, the general ern-
ployment of labor-saving farm machin- 
ery and building equipment, the eon-
thitems improvement in seed and stock 
and the yield of both. 

In farm building. Itutifortha stand-
ard plituk frame ellikstruction hes been 
Ilse greatest boon and the source of 
greuteet economy of recent years. Tlill 
weans of construction does away with 
a part of the cost materials by using 
2-inch plank instead of heavy tiiiibera. 
A further and great eeinenny Is effect• 
ed 	lubor for the lighter timbers are 
eat to pattern and triaged in position 
by a few 1114.11, Instead of being elide 
orutely framed and ruined to position 
by machinery or u large crew of men. 

Mink-frame construction has stood 
the test of years of use and by author-
Mem is pronounced suitable for farm 
buildings of any size or niteure. 

In this connection noe given perspete 
tive view and floor plane fee tutor build-
trigs to comprise a group adequate for 
the need» of a large furls, Horse and 
dairy barns are of the favored giCiiittrel 

reef type. The other two, hog house 
and corn crib, are thetigned to harmo-
nize With the two structures first men-
tioned, the whole to malee a complete 
group of farm bulb'[ ,>;s of one general 
type 'if architecture. 

Reference to On' floor plans will 
shim' the general arrangement of these 
buildings. The cow stable provident at, 
conetiodations ter 38 cows. The barn, 
of course, teitil I be made longer or 
shorter (within reasonable 	as 
local cireimistant•es Might warrant. In 

the 	1/poilttIllelltie Steel 	 lit- 
ter carriers, foul-air shafts, and two 
conveniently-located silos stand forth 

1 

GAME OF BLIND MAN'S BUFF 

Under the Name of "Brazen Fly" I ,  
Was Played by Young Men of 

Ancient Greece. 

Blind man's buff was played lent 
ago by the young men of Greece, lei 
they called It "Firnzen Fly." The pee 
pie of old England named It "Hoodniai 

ALL RUN-DOWN 

AND NERVOUS 
Says This Lady Who Had to Sup- 

port Family of Four. Read 
Below Her Statement 

About Cardui. 

Tallapoosa. Ga.—Mrs. Sallie Eidson, 
of this place, writes: "I was in very 
poor health, all run-down, nervotia, 
bad fainting spells. dizziness and heart 
Buttering. I had these symptoms us-
tally at my , , , times. I had a 
very hard time, working for seven 
years In a hotel after my father died. 
I had to support our family of four. I 
read the Birthday Almanac and 
thought I would begin taking CarduL 
I received good benefit from it. I am 
sure It will do all that it claims to do. 
I took three or four bottles before It 
began to show effects. After that I 
Improved rapidly and gained In health 
and strength. I took nine bottles In 
se:. This is the only time I have 
taken it I was down to 108 pound' 
and I gained to 122. I felt like a new 
woman. I couldeht sleep before and 
had to he rehtieti, I would get so nerv-
ous and numb, And all this was 
stopped by Cardin." 

The true value of a medicine can be 
determined only by the results ob-
tained from Its actual use. The thou-
sands of letters we have received 
every Tear for many years from 
grateful users of Cardul, are powerful 
tributes to its worth and effectiveness. 

If you stiffer from womanly ailments, 
try Cardul, the woman's tonic.—Adv. 

Lost. 
"Where have you been all the eve-

demanded his wife as the last 
dame- ended. "I couldn't find you." 

"That Is enelly explained." he re-
plitel. "You looked so beautiful that I 
Was lost in admiration." 

FOR PIMPLY FACES 

Cpticura Is Best—Samples Free by 
Mall to Anyon3 Anywhere. 

An easy, speedy way to remove pim-
ples and blackheads. Smear the affect-
ed surfaces with Cuticura Ointment 
Wash off In Live minutes with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, bathing some min-
uteri. Repeat night and morning. No 
better toilet preparations exist, 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L, 
ihreaun. Sold everywhere.--Adv. 

- ---- — 
Wanted Information. 

Father—When I was a small boy I 
weft lets en orphan. 

Tommy--Whet did you (In with it? 

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 
A well srnewn actress gives the follow-

ing reaps fur gray hair: To half pint of 
water a4.1 I is. May Rum, a ern,11 box of 
Bathe aompound, and h os. of gireselme. 
Any firoiprtst van put this up or you can 
Rill it at home at very little cost. Full 
direction. for making and use come In 
each tv,v. of Berm, compound It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and make It snit and glessiv it wilt 
Rot colr,  the scalp, is not !sticky or 
greasy. toad does not rub off. Adv. 

ELISEO ARREDONDO 

Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambas-
sador designate, has been ordered by 
General Carranza to withdraw ['roils 
the United States without delay, 

''HUIT LAXATIVE 
FUR  SICK CHILD 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver and bowels. 

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children "California Syrup of 
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping. 

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue. mother' If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative." and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system Is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remem-
ber, a good "Inside cleaning" should 
always be the first treatment given. 

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs" handy: they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, Ask at the store for a 50-
cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
rigs," which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
Printed on the bottle. Adv. 

--- 
Overdoing It 

"Judge. 1 three myself on the mercy 
of the court." eel(' the prisoner, 

"Mon," replied tile limier, "I'll give 
you the limit of the lime The next 
time you threw yourself on anything 
you'd better find out first whether it's 
hard or soft." 

the invaders were gained throw' 	DEATH CLOSES CAREER lion the only successes reported for 

surprise attack between the Si, 
and Pieria valleys. where the ;tom-  , 
(if Archduke Joseph captured an of-
ricer, 230 men and one machine gun, 

OF ADMIRAL DEWEY 

Good Health Mattes 
a Happy Home 

Good health makes hounework easy. 
Bad health takes all happiness out of 
it. Hosts of women drag *long in daily 
misery, hack arching, worried, "blue.' 
tired, because they don't know what 
ails them. 

These game troupes come with weak 
kidney., add, if the kidney action is 
distressingly disordered, there should be 
au doubt that the kidney. need help. 

(let a lox of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
They have helped thousands of discour• 
aged women. 

A Texas Case 
M r s . H. J. 

lfucknty, 1(5 N, 
Morrl• At.. 
Gainesville, Tex., 
says: "I had kid-
ney complaint ter 
years and my 
bask pained so 
severely, I could 
hardly work. Ev-
ery move sent 
is harp twinges 
through me and 
I had headaches 
and dizzy spells. Sometimes. I got 90 
nervous. I wail almost frantic. Doan's 
Kidney Pills removed all these trou-
bles and I can't praise them enough." 

Co Doan's at Aar Store, fine a Box 

DOAN'S HI
P 

 DN1LY 
ILLS 

FOSTER-MUJIURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change It in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Resigned. 
Fond alether—Derethy, If you are 

bad you wont go to heuveu. Don't yeti 
UMW that? 

Little Ibirothy—Well, I've been to 
the circus and the Chautauqua already. 
I can't expect to go everywhere.-41r-
Inge Peel. 

Conscientious Scruples. 
"A men doesn't necestsurily have to 

Invoke to entity a stroking picket." 
"No, but it 	king jacket is like 

a golf suit. A man feels that he 
ought to have Howe valid excuse for 
wearing It." 

Indigestion pre/lucre IlleaSreeehla •ad 
sem•tuni• •larmirs symptoms  WrIghrit Indian V•g.t•ble 	stimulate th• 
Nei, processes to function naturally. Adv. 

Acquiescence. 
"I'd like to see you try to kiss me." 
"Well, you know, I always try to 

do anything you like." 

Women tire extrentlete they are 
either better or eerise than men. 

In Vienna a girl can be insured 
malted tieing an old infild. 

[sec  otei waidorf liAll., TIC LAS 

I Itar,••• 

large sad well venticat.i luring year family. 

PENS IONS  '''''rnitti ,; 4.0101.Ars of 
INDIAN W. 

Moire and their 	al." Will WIT, firer., 
their widow.  and 	lien. 	nods! et Natio.  of Nathan hictford, Gal la Ave. Wa.lnet..a, 14 ti, 

Texas Directory 

COTTON 

L

We handle cotton on consignment only 
and here  the  II nest concrete warehouses 
wit h  &len ,t unlimited capacity, where 
your cotton will be absolutely free from 
all weather damage. Highest cisaviti-
cations and  lowest  interest rates on 
money advanced. Write us fur full 
particulars.  

GORLMAN, LESTER & CO. 
The oldest and largebt exclusive 

Button faci.,rs lu Texas. 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 

Mrs. Nina Larrcy Duryea, who ar-
rived in New York recently from Eu-
rope, has done much toward alleviat-
ing the misery In the war zone and was 
decorated by the Belgian government 
She Is president of the Duryea Cont. 
matee of American War Relief. 

MRS. NINA LARREY DURYEA '
BRITISH MAKE GAINS 	' 

British After German Raider. 
Rio de Janeiro.--The maneuver of 

the British naval patrol fleet to form 
a cordon of battle craft about the 

of the Tigris and are now in control area where the latest German corn-
et* an entire trench section on a front meree raider Is known to be. with 
of 2,500 yards to a depth of 1,100 the object of closing in and destroy- 
yards. 	 lag or capturing her. is taking shape.  

ilmaammee. 	 

ENDS DYSPEPSIA

' 	
LASTING PEACE CAN'T 

• INDIGESTION GAS 	BE ONE OF VICTORY 
'Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick, 

sour stomachs in five minutes 
—Time It! 

"Really does" put bad stomachs In 
order--"really does" overcome indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in rive minutes—that—just 
that--makes Pape's latapepain the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator In the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubbore lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
add, head is dizzy and aches. breath 
foul. tongue coated. your insides filled 	Washington. Weether the late. 
with bile and indigestible waste, re- States shall enter a world pee 
Member the moment "Pape's Diapete league and. h• teeny contend. the • 
sins comes in contact with the stomach  by abandon its traditional policy to 
all 'Ilea. distreca eazialite. Its ouiy Iruiatiuu and no eroangling 
estouirthing—almost marvelous, and was laid squarely before congress 
the joy is its harmlessness. 	 and the country Monday by l'resi- 

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Die- dent Westin in a personal address 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' to the senate. 
worth of aratiefaction. 	 For the first tine. in more than a 

It's worth its weight in gold to men hundred years a president of the 
and women who can't get their stow- United Soo., appeared in the gen• 
ache regulated. It belongs In your ate chamber to discuss t he nation's 
Dome—should always be kept handy foreign relations after the manner of 
In tee. of toe's, !our, upset sternach I  aVaelaineten. Adams said aiadison. 
during the day or at night. It's the The effect was to leave congress. all 
Quickest, Guts.[ and most harmless anneal quarters and the foreign Op- 
Stomach doctor in the world.—Adv. 	'ornate arnaied and bewildered. lni- 

mediately there arose a sherp dish 
A Practical Plan. 	 lion of opinion ever the propriety as 

"That brisk your ; unlit who just well as the substance of the prese 
nee went out is a wee of philanthros dent's propteal. 

t," said the custodian of it skyscrap- 	"Startling." "staggering." "astound- 
-Le "He's behind ft movemeut to get Inc." "the noblest utterance that has 
aged scrubwoman off their knees." 	fallen from human lips since the dee- 

"Well, well: How does tie propose laration of independence" were among 
to go about It?" 	 the expressions of senators. 	The 

"Ills plan is quite simple. He's sells president himself after his addrc, 
Ins a limp with a long handle." 	said - 

"I have said what everybody 1. 
been longing for. hut has thought 
possible. Now it appears to be pi 
Vitae." 

Summary of Address. 
The chief points in the president's 

address were .  
I That a lasting peace in Eurore 
ran not be a peace of victory to 
either side 

That peace must be followed by a 
definite concert of power to assure 
the world that no catastrophe of war 
shall overeheini it again. 

That in such a concert of power 
the United States cannot withhold 
its participation to guarantee peace 
and justice throughout the world. 

And that before a petite is mall,. 
the United States government shoet 
frankly formulate the conditions up 
on which it would feel justified In 
asking the American people for their 
formal and solemn adherence. 

Monroe Doctrine for the World, 
' "It is very clear to every roan 
who thinks." the president told the 
senate, ' that there is in this prom 
tee no breach in either our tradi-
tions or our policy as a nation. but 
a fulfillment rather of all that we 
have professed or striven for. 

"I am proposing. as it were. that 
the nations should with one accord 
adopt the doctrine of President Mon-
roe as the doctrine of the world: 
that no nation should seek to extend 
its petit y over any other nation or 
people, but that e very people should 
be left free to determine its own 
policy, its own way of development. 
unhindered. unthreatened, unafraid, 
the little along with the !treat and 
powerful." 

Marines Clash With Dominicans. 
Washington.—A night fight be. 

tween native bandits aid American 
marines in the Dominican republic 
resulted In the death of one marine 
and the severe injury of anotheie 
was reported Monday to the navy 
department. Captain Knapp. com-
manding the American cruiser forces, 
reported the fight occurred in the 
vicinity of the Porvenir sugar plats 
tation, near Macoris, the scene of 
two similar encounters recently. Pri-
vate J. R. Olson of the Fiftieth com-
pany, was killed. and Corporal Ge.. 
Wilson of the Fifty-second company 
was shot In the neck. 

British and Turks Fighting Near Kut. 
'the British and Turks in Mesopo-

tamia have been engaged in vigorous 
fighting along the Tigres river in the 
vicinity of Kut-EI Amara. Both the 
London and Constantinople war of-
fices make claims to successes for 
their troops In Oil. region. The Firit• 
ish announce that northeast of Kitt 
the Withal troops have driven the 
Turks from a small strip of land 
they were holding on the right bank 

Report Says German Raider Sunk. 
Pernambuco. Brazil. The German 

raider that has been preying on Brie 
Ish shipping in the South Atlantic 
bas been sunk 130 miles off Para by 
the Willett (raiser Glasgow. accord• 
ing to a persistent but unconfirmed 
rumor here 

War Exports Nearly a Billion 
Washingtine War mune ions ex-

ports to the European allies since 
Bang! 	 the war began have approached a 

'Ted yet knee that the Steeath Na- billion dollars to value. Figure., corn 
Mena' bank has busted}" 	 piled show that November was the 

"Yes; I heard the report." 	 heaviest month when the total was 
more GIs, $40,000,000. In the two 
years and a half of the war this 
cotdItry tics shipped cartridges val- 
ued 	at ta5,400,000, gunpoe der at 
$360.000 coo 	other explosive. $476.- There Is n growing (Amend for mai 

afters among le radon women. 	, 000,00(t it i,t1 firearms at $60,000,000, 
I 'according to the bureau of (returners*  

London- The British 	troops in 
Prance bit the German line hard at 
two pieces fur good gains, according 
to the latest British communication 
Northeast of ('It Calonne the Cana 
diens ourried out a brilliant raid of 
German trenches on a front of 704. 
yards and penetrated the positions to 

!a depth of 500 yards to the German 
second line. The German dugouts 
were completely wrecked and 100 
men were made prisoners. The 
Germans suffered heavy casualties. 

At 	Beaucourt Sur Ancre 	another 
drive by the British gave them Ger 
man positions over a front of 500 

which they held despite a 
sounter-attack in which the Germans 
lost heavily under the British bar-
rage fire. 

Russ Recapture Vandenl 
The Russians in a vigourous at 

tack have recaptured the village of 
Vadeni. six miles southwest of the 
important • Danube town of Galatz, 
ae votdiig to Petrograd. and repulsed 
with heavy casualties a Teutonic ti-
lled counter-attack. 

CHECK TEUTONS— IN ROUMANIA. 

Russo Roumania 	Lines 	Apparently 
Hold Against Enemy Onslaucnts. 

— - 
London - The advance of the Tele 

tonic allies in Roumania apparently 
has been brought to it standetill fat 
the time being at least by the rein-
forced Russians and Roumanians. In 
the latest Berlin official crimmunica• 	 Only Four Times, 

The recent erreet of a gevernment 
clerk charged with Melding grilse  In 

unsigned national-honk notes; breuglit 
iul the fine that only four times be-
fore In history has anyone succeeded 

and south of the Oituz road. where ft 	 I —New York Ts-hit-tan. strong Russian attack was repulsed LAPSED INTO COMA TUESDAY. BEa In robbing the United Snaps treasure. 

On the other heed. the Rotimani 	LIEVING HE WOULD RETURN 
ans put down a G 	 TO DUTY IN A FEW DAYS.erman attack south, 
of Muneatar anti southwest of Praiea 
surrounded a German position and 
raptured a large number of men and 

WAS 62 YEARS IN SERVICE tour machine guns. 
On the Russian front and 1n ha 

acia there has been violent artillery Baptism of Fire Came in Civil War 
activity and minor fights between 	

and Battle of Manila Bay Made raiding parties ut isolated points. 	
Him Famous. The British in France bete fur-

ther extended their gains near Beau- 
court Sur-Ancre. 	 Washington.--Admiral Dewey. the 

nation's Spanish war hero, and by 
SOON TO ORDER WITHDRAWAL, priority of grade the tanking naval 

officer of the world,  died at his home 
Villa's Activity in 	 here Tuesday uight in hie eightieth Northern Mexico 

Will Not Interfere With Plans, 	year. 

A general breakdown accompanied 
Washington —Although Villa's op by arterio sclerosis incident to old 

erations have injected confusing fee age was the cause of death. The di-
tors into the situation in Northern !sease had been gradually spreading 
Mexico and along the border, there ' its hole upon the powerful body for 
is every Indication that the admInis-la year and a half, lea the admiral. 
!ration is going forward with itt i proud of hie physical vigor, had 
plans for early withdrawal of Persil-I fought it off, and even kept its exist-
ing's expedition and demobilization of !ence • secret from most of his Intl- 
the national guard. 	 !mate friends. 	Last Wednesday he 

Officials here have insisted that it was at his office, apparently hale and 
was impossible to set a definite datelhearty. The next day he collapsed as 
for the troop movements because of he was preparing to leave the house 
the uncertainty of transportation fa-
cilities and because the situation at 
the border and beyond is constantly 
chaneing. It has been indicated 
clearly, however, that unless there 
was some unexpected development 
Pershing's withdrawal and the return 
of the guardsmen would be ordered 
within a few days. 

Only Two Other Admirals, 

Only two other men— Fartaellt and 
Porter—have held the rank of the 
admiral of the American navy and 
since the Civil war days no military 
figure has held such a place as Dewey 
in the affection and admiration of 
the American people. His death end- 
ed 62 years of active service. 	Die 
baptism of fire came in the Civil war, 
through which he served with distinc. 
tem. 	Promotion followed promotion 
during the years following and he 

30 miles south of the border by a was a commodore commanding the 
civilian searching party from Well- Asiatic fleet when the orders "capture 
ton. 	 or destroy the enemy's fleet" gave 

Two sandwiches, and two oranges hint lee first news of hostilities with 
each was all the food the men Lad Spain and sent him into Manila bay 
tasted since they left the North Is- for the feat that won undying face 
land aviation tins,' al San Diego, ('ale  and had far reaching effect upon the 
Jan. lo. Robertson told the searchers, position of the United States as a 
when he was found nine days later. I world power. 

Water which they took from the 
radiator of the airplane after they 
landed on the east coast of the gulf 
of California was exhausted. Robert- 	Washington—Contracts for armor. 
son said. and they haul tasted none piercing navy projectiles of the 14 
for four days. 	 and 16 inch type, totaling 63.141.000 

were awarded by Secretary Daniels 

	

Brazil Has 24,000,000 People 	to the Hadfield. limited. the English 

	

Washington- A new census 	of munition company. Bids from Amer- 
Brazil shows a population of 24.000,- lean hems were more than $200 a 
000t, of whom more than 18,000,000 shell in excess of that submitted 
are listed as illiterate. The figures by Iladflelds. Secretary Daniels said 
show that only k persons are found the department had ftlfttle every ef-
to the square mile. Brazil's tern- fort to .secure reductions in prices 
tonal extent is equaled by only four which would enable it to give a con-
other countries—the United States, tract to an American concern, but 
Chins, Missile and Great Britain, had failed to obtain 	satisfactory 
with its colonies. 	 ' bids. 

- 	- 

Give Reasons For Stand on Peace Farm Products Value $1 3,449.000,000. 
V ashington- The entente allies in 	Washineton.--American farm pro- 

s note by Arthur Balfour, British d 
foreign minister, delivered to the 

44n9c.t0s00•t01t•oi attained 	
making

ro18R, ss value ' 
that  

state department amplify their re- the greatest in point of value of any 
aeo t  yea r  $13,  . 

ply to President Wilson's peace note in the nation's existence. 	That ,'s 
by explaining in detail why [bey be- Ornate by the department of agricul-
neve It impossible at present to at- Lure exceeds by $2,674,000,000 the to-
tain a peace which will assure them tal of 1915, the previous record, and 

THE BAIRD STAR 

GERMAN RAIDER BUSY 
IN SOUTH ATLANTIC 

FIFTEEN SHIPS REPORTED SUNK 
IN SOUTHERN WATERS 

LAST MONTH 

231 SURVIVORS ARE LANDED 

Kescue Ship Arrives. 
Rio de Janeiro. The British steam-

er Yarrowdale with the crew,' of 
eight chips sunk by the German 
raider in the Atlantic arrived Jan. 
16 at Sanovicenti, ('ape Verde islands. 
Recording to reliable information re-
ceived here. 

SUCH IS STATEMENT OF PRESI. 
DENT WILSON IN A PERSONAL 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE. 

WORLD LEAGUE PROPOSED 

United States Could Enter Only if 
Justice is to Be Guaranteed All, 

Ciperion Not Unanimous. 

tDr. fl.agice's Pleasant Pellets are the deep 
hilla Matti' Bire/1  pills put up IC years asik 
They regulate liver and bowele.—Adv. 

AT TWO POINTS 
Canadians in Brilliant Raid Penetrate 

German Line 500 Yards. 

Gen. Kuhn Heads War College, 
Washington War department or• 

ders announce the appointment of 
Brigadier General Joseph E. Kuhn as 
president of the war college and am-
dilatant to Major General Scott, vide( 
of staff. General Kuhn was appoint. 
ed director of the eollege when he 
returned from Germany, after serv-
ing as military observer and military such guarantees as they consider 
attache of the American embassy in .'ssentlal. The note also explains 
Berlin. His promotion makes posse why the allies demand the expullina 
tae the fullest um. of much valuable of Turkey from Europe, restoration 
information gathered in the war. 	of Alsace and Lorraine to France, 

Crews et Destroyed Vesseis Placed 
cn Japanese Liner and Sent 

to Pernambuco 

Rio Janeiro—A German raider for 
the last month has been sinking 
and capturing vessels of the entente 
allied powers in the South Atlantic. 
Latest reports fix the number at la. 
Survivors of the destroyed vessels 
to the number of 237 have been land 
eel at Pernambuco and the fate of 
nearly 450 men still is unknown. 

The first official statements given 
out here regarding the raider were 
to the effect that seven s-easels had 
been sunk and nine captured. In a 
communication to the minister of 
marine, the captain of the pert of 
Pernambuco said that he had learn-
ed the raider had also sunk eight of 
the NeYsely which were at first re-
ported merely captured. The crews. 
the fate of which is not known, num-
bered 441 men. 

Another report has been received 
to the effect that the St. Theodore 
has been transformed into a raider. 

According to unofficial information 
the raider has a crew (if 250 men. 
including ft ur officers of the German 
Navy. Reports circulated here state 
that the officers of the Japanese 
ship captured were shot on account MISSING ARMY 
of the resistance they offered. 

Thirteen Americans are among Picked Up 32 Miles South of Line•  
the victims of the German raider 	Exhausted for Want of Food 
who have been landed at Pernane 	 and Water. 
buco. The remaining number Is 
made up of 170 Englishmen and 54 	Wellton. Ariz.—Lieut. Col. Barry 
Frenchmen. 	 G. Bishop rind Lieut. W. A. Robert- 

All the vessels were sunk or cap. I son, Jr., missing army aviators, ex-
tured between Dec. 12 and Jan. 10,' hausted from waking heir days in 

The crews of the steamships sunk the wilds of Sonora. Mexico, without 
were placed on the Hudson Meru, food or water, were found more than 
a Japanese liner. 	'I his eessel west 
oompelled to accompany the raider 
to a point 7 degrees south latitude, 
where she arrived Jan. 12. She 
then received permission to go to 
Pernambuco, where she arrived on 
Monday evening with 237 men from 
the crews of the vessele which were 
sunk. 

AIRMEN FOUND. 

by more than s3.0oo.no00oo the value 
of 1914. Crop production for the year 
was comparatively low and did not 
roach record figurer except In a few i 
cameo, but high prices sent values up.' 

English Firm Gets U. S. Contract 

and the beginning of the end was at 
hand. 

President Wilsinn and Secretary 
Daniels were notified at once, and the 
news was flashed by wireless to Am-
erican naval vessels and stations all 

, over the world. The massage carried 
orders that all flage be half-masted. 



RR LAXATIVE 
FOR SICK CHILD 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver and bowels. 

FARM BUILDINGS 

NICELY GROUPED 
Convenient aid Adequate Ar- 

rangement for Needs of a 
Large Farm. 

HOGS ARE WELL CARED FOR 

The Appointments and Practical Value 
of These Buildings Will Commend 

Them to the Progressive Farm• 
er-Storage Space. 

Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
quest ions end wive advice FRES: Oil' 
COST uo all aut4e....ts pertn!ning to the 
subject of building work on the farm. for 
the readers of this paper. (.n account of 

wide experience as Fedltrc, Author and 
Manufacturer, ho Is, witlicut doubt, the 
highest authority on all these subjects, 
Address ail inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. tat Prairie avenue, Chicago, 

and only inclose two-cent stamp for 
reply. 

The demand for better results from 
farming do not constitute a theory or 
a fad. The demand bus been suet and 
the results are tot accomplished fact, 
deitionstrutiel by the outcome of work 
on farms which Is being curried on Wi-
der improved contentions and guided 
by the collective intelligence and 
knowledge of the nation. 

In the United States, as in the older 
countries, necessity Is forcing the 
adoption and use of improved methods 

For the most profitable milk pros 
duction, the cow must be fed a bal-1  
*need ration at the cheapest price such; 
ration can be provided. By balanced! 
ration is meant the combinattem 
such a proportion of nutrients nail tat 
such quantities as the cow requires to 
maintain her bodily functions wool as, 
she coo utilize. In the proximation est 
milk. These nutrients are clasudfied' 
as protein. carbohydrates. and fats, 
Protein is one of the principal con-
stituent.; of milk ; fats and carbohy-
drates perform much the same fun"-
[ions, that is, produce energy :aid 
heat, and in the balancing of a rations 
are usually classed together. If the 
cow is given a ration containing an 
excess of either element, the excess 
Is liable to be wasted; hence the eco-
nomical importance of a balanced ra-
tion. 

USE SHORTHORNS FOR DAIRY 

American Association Representing 
This Class Fixes Basis at 60 

Per Cent for Milk. 
-- - 

The question is often asked, in judg-
ing dairy. or dual-purpose Shorthorn 
cattle. how touch is allowed for beef 
and how much for milk. The Ameri-
can a$80CiatIOD representing this class 
of cattle fixed the basis at (k) per cent 
for dairy qualities and 44) per cent 
for beef. This is a very good basis to 
work from. More should he given for 

First Prize Shorthorn Heifer, 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked wills 
ugly, grizzly, gray halm use "La Cr.' 
Ole" Hair Dressing and change it In 
the natural way. Price $1.00.--Ady. 

Resigned. 
Fond Shifter-Dorsally. If you are 

bad you won't go to heaven. Don't you 
know Met? 

Little Dorothy-Well, I've been to 
the circus and the Chautatiqun already. 
1 can't capect to go everya 
Inge Peel. 

RABBIT TRAP IS ALWAYS SET 

fa 

A 

%um tirr 

pluyinent of labor-saving farm machin- 
ery and building equipment, the con- 

 

, 

housing of live stock, the general efflIe 

rlae 	 15112.1)) 

• 

!humus improvement in seed and stock 
and the yield of bath. 

and {Omsk frame consoruction has titan 

	

In (strut building, Itadfortle atand- 	() 	)() 1 .1 1 	 4, 
the greatest lesou and the source of 

'•‘.$1,1  PRLAIREO LW THE loirro.171171.110CPARTfillYTOI-AGR/Cl/LII/RE grout eat economy of recent years. 
1111.11114 	construetion does awes with 
a part of the cost inuteriala by using 
2-inch plank instead of heavy timbers. 
A further and great eco llllll ty Is effect-
ed in labor fur the lighter timbers are 
cut to patters' 	',bleed 	position 
by a few men, instead of being elab-
orately (ruined and raised to position 
by machinery or large crew of men. 

Plank-frame coustructIon has stood 
the test of years of use and hi autlior-
itiea is pronounced suitable for farm 
buildings of any size 41r II/Kure. 

In this connection tire given permpee- 
five view and 	 (spur build- 
ings to comprise a group adequate for 
the needs of a large farts. Howse and 
dairy burns are of 4lie 	11.111 .11 ssisibrel 
roe( type. The other two, hug house 
and corn crib, are designed to harmo-
nize with the two structures first 
tioned, the whole to niake a complete 
group of farm buildings of one general 
type of architecture,. 

Reference to tbes floor plow; will 
show the general imingement of these 
buildings. The caw stable provides nos 
conmiodations for 38 cows. The barn, 
of course, could he made longer or 
shorter (within reasonable limits) as 
local circumstances Might warrant. In 
the appenittuents steel stanchions, lit-
ter carriers, foul-air shafts, and two 
conveniently-located silos stand forth 
prominently. 

The horse barn provides room for the 

DO 
a 

), 

CONTROL THE APPLE BORERS 

Insect Lays Its Eggs in or Under Bark 
-Most Common Method of 

Eradicating Pests .  

The round-headed apple-tree borer 
which has roused so much trouble to 
orchardist.; lays Its eggs In or under 
the Burk of tipple trees. After betels 
ing the larvae feed upon the Inner bark 
and W0011 to such  an extent that the 
tree is !seriously weakened or killed. 
The female lays her eggs, one at a 
time, in the bark, usually just above 
the surface of the grioind. Noise la 
er 20 days later the larvae appenr. 
When fell grown these are nearly 1'.a 
miles long. They form galleries and 
thrust out little !wales of reddish wood 
fragments around the base of the tree. 
The following year they live in the 
trunk and emerge the third year as 
adult berthas. As the felonies rarely 
fly any considerable instance merlons 
Infeatution may he prevented. 

'floe most com lllll re method of rid-
ding an orchard of these pests is to 
cut away the bark in the late winter or 
very early spring sufficiently to trace 
the burrows made by the barer. A 
booked wire is then inserted into the 
burrow and the Insect pulled out. 
Where the harrow,' are curved or ob-
structed in some way so that the wire 
cannot be Inserted.   cotton boding 
dipped In carbon bisulphate may be in-
serted and the hole plugged with moist 
earth. Pure white lead and raw lin-
seed oil, mixed rather thick, may he 
used to coat the trees without injury 
and when applied to petiole, sm.'s!. 
bark, will form a protective cont dur-
ing the egg-lnying semoin. Before 
painting the earth Is removed from the 
base of the tree for si depth of from 
three to tiny inctes. This. 1. neeessury 
for the beetle occasionally 'aye her 
eggs under instead of above the 
ground.-()range Judd Farmer, 

-. — 
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children "Califorwa Syrup of 
I Pigs" that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping. 

I When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother' If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative." and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els•  and you have a well, playful child 
again. NVhen its little system is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache. 
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic-renseru-
her, a good "Inside cleaning" should 

i always be the first treatment given. 
Millions of mothers keep "California 

gnu') of Figs" handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a 161,k child 
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 641-
cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Figs,-  which has directions for babies, 
children of all ogee and grown-ups 
Diluted on the bottle, Adv. 

Overdoing It. 
"Judge, I throw myself on the mercy 

of the court," self] the prisoner. 
"Ilims" replied his honor, "I'll give 

you the limit of the law. The next iered by time you threw 3..11114.1f on anything 

BALANCED RATION FOR MILK 

Cow Must Be Given Combination Nec- 
essary to Maintain Her Functions 

and Produce Milk. 
g. ) 	(Fig. '4) 	 (Fig. Is 	 trig. 4i 

1-Cross He olon and Interior View of Front Half of House fur Swallows and Blue- 
birds. 	Foundation for House 3 Floor and Posts Added no Foundatiou. 4---
House Ready to Place Over Floor and Posts. 

The home shown In Figures 1 to 
4 Is desigioal to be set on a pole or 
a tree stub for the Ire of swallow' 
especially, mid fur these birds the cav-
ity should be about 5 by 5 Inches,, with 
a depth of 6 inches and an entrance. 
1 1,‘ inches in Illaineter. It can be 
cleaned by simply lifting the box from 
Its louse. Bluebirds 111111 wrens, us well 
as swallows, next in this Ni) le of 
house, though they prefer a totally S 
inches deep. Figure 5 nlustrates u 
house to be attached to it tree. It can 
be opened for cleaning by turnip); a 
button and rem.% ing the bottom. 'that 
Meuse is easy to build and if suitably 
proportioned is adapted to a great va-
riety of birds. Plans are furnished 
for two 141ZitS---4/11e fur bluebirds and 
the other fur KV r 	II OW1,4 ter sparrow 
hawks. 

The flicker house shown In Figure 6 
Is designed to be placed on a post or 
the soul, of a tree. The cavity should 
be 7 by 7 inches and 16 to 15 'itches 
deep. The roof can be lifted in the 
saute way that a st opper is removed 
from a beide. A Meuse suitable for 
members of the woodpecker family 
and also ter nuthatches and titmice. 
including chickadees, is shown in Fig-
ure 7. It is attached to boohoo of trees. 
The bottom is removable.. Woodpeck-
ers ileamitel a nether deep cosily for 
nesting--from 12 to 1,4 inches. The• 
when illinenaliella required are about 
6 by 6 inehem, with uti entrant, from 
1 1,S to 2 inches in diameter. an inch 
iir so of sawdust 'dmnd lie planed In 
the laittoni 4/f t he house .  
YE'S do not gather nest materials. 

BIRDHOUSE CONSTRUCTION, 

WOOd IS a better Ismaili's; lneleilaS 
for Lirolhousesi than metal ier PH milieu-
ware. Entrance holes should be shel-
tered by projecting roofs to exclude 
rain. All hoaxes should be easy to 
open fur chaining. A perch at the en-
trance is unnecessary, and 'tiny 1.V..11 
be an object' 	, us It is friattiently 
used by English sparrows milde they 
twitter exasperatingly to frighten MT 
!mire desirable isccupauts. Tet provide 
for proper ventilatiosti, a row of smith 
holes is sometimes bored just beneath 
the eaves, but there should never be a 
ventilating hole lower than the en-
trance, end joints sleuthd be made tight, 
as drafts of air lire dangerous. In  case 

there is danger that rain may he 
driven in through the doer, a smolt 
drainage hole, a hich will be covered 
by the nest, luny be made in the 
Middle of the floor. 

The uppearsoice and I durability of 
hetet., are improved by a coat of 
paint. A neutrid shade of green or 
gray is suitable fur houses mounted in 
trees. while Gloae on ldes, being 14011-
Spit'lli111161 y placed, teted themselves 
harmoniously to the landscape when 
painted while. Heads of tistila and 

I  screws should be set rather deeply 
cud l'OVI'nell with putty. 

In building birdhouse.; it should be 
with the object of attracting particu-
lar species of birds, us the require-
ments of the different species vary. 
The following forms Of birdhouse.; are 
suggests) by the United Snit t'a bureau 
of biological survey: 

aMbaa- 

1" ,'roan 	better find out first whether It's 1y. hard or soft." 

Only Four Times. 

fER The recent arremt of a governtnent 
clerk clistrged with mtenling *roc In 

:wry unsigned national-Mink notes brought 
uut lie fact that only four times (*-
fore In history' has anyone succetaled 
In robbing the United States treasury. 
-New York Telegram. IAN'. BE. 

TURN 
,YS. 

RYICE 

vii War 
Made 

Doors Close Themselves as Soon as 
Animal Falls Into Underground 

Box-How It is Made. 

This trap may be made any size de 
sired. Two boxes are neeoled, one to 
set in the gnome] and another above it. 
writes Leslie Slog,g of Sieklea, Okla., 
In Missouri Farmer. The underground 
box (A) must tie set deep enough to 
make the bottom of the upper box (B) 
level with the surface of the ground. 
A box 2% feet square or 2 by 3 feet 
will do for the !ewer one and 6 by 7 
Inches, Inside measure, for the upper 

stesrage of farm implementa. Farm-
ers have learned, to their cost, that It 
Is cheaper to take care of expensive 
ninchinery than It is to buy new equip-
nient every third or fourth year. 

The arrittigenient of the granary, 
with the elevutisr to carry the smaller 
grains to the secomenstowy bins, leave9 
little to be desired or imagined. 

SPcsitil attentisn is directed to the 
hoghouse. Time was when the hog 
was considered able lei root fur him-
self. l'oduy l'Iggy, particularly Mrs. 
Piggy along about family time. write 
and receives the very closest isttention. 

The toighouse should have it con- 
crete Amor. 	'rho turmoil pens should 
have MAID, a portable wood floor to 
serve to insulate the !tunnels from the 
eoticrete. There is more cold In the 
concrete than heat In the body of the 
animal, so the ttalltial Is 	in- 
stead of the floor being warmed. It 
wood floors are not provided, an ex• 
tra thick litter should be supplied. 

The close study of the apposlutments 
and practical values of these buildings 
will place at the cosiumitud of the read-
er some of the very latest and very 
best ideas In farm buildings. 

to the end that production will be in-
crease) and quality improved, 

Our food comes from the farm taut 
(a few luxuries excepted) It is pro-
duced by the farmers of this emintry. 
The great probletu of keeping the ta-
ble supplied (with a surplus+ of farm 
products for export) cannot 	:601VitlI 
in its entirety by bringing about larger 
yields of grains and tubers. 

Adequate provision !met he matte 
for conserving the harvest unit that 
calls for farm buildings which even the 
mom? progressive ,lenient is willing to 
concede are entitled to the charaeter-
ization "Modern." 

It 4144,1 not greatly profit the farmer 
to product' a great quantity and to wit-
ness its depreelation in value while it 
remains in his poetises:41mi. 

Ile has found, also, that It Is pew 
business for hint to house his live stock 
In structures that breed disease, or 
whose diameter prevents the most rap-
id development and Increase in weight. 

Thorough testa have been made by 
government estlicials and Obese In 
churge of the agricultural colleges 
which have proven on a dollar awl 
cents basis the absolute unit practical 
economy of properly designed, ease-
structeal and appointed farm buildings.  

Under the must favornble 
beef cattle will take on weight tit s 
prescribed note, while under the least 
favorable eonolitiona such stork barely 
will liositi Its own though elven the 
same ration. Between these two ex-
tremes there are, of course. Intertneill-
ate stages. 

Buildings that are adequate In size. 
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Conscientious Scruples. 
"A mutt doesou't necessarily have to 

smoke to enjoy ii smuklug jacket." 
"No, but a sonokiiic jacket Is like 

I par suit. A nian feels tint he 
ought to have static valid victime for 
wearing it." 

npanied 
to old 

The di. 
reading 
ids for 

r, had 
6 exist-
Ids inti- 

dairy, for this is most likely to be 
deficient, and a larger rating ell' have 
a tendency to stimulate the 'hairy de- 
velopment. 	Some stock shows and 
fairs tlx the ratio at .S) per vent for 
each; but the rating given obese teem,. 

better. More einiaiaias is leans placed 
on the development of the dairy quali-
ties of this breed, bringing it back to 
Its original standiug among the breeds 
of the world--one of the best fop 
dairy purposes. 

Indigootion produces gleagreeabl• and sem•iirn,• alarming 11)1T1tolt II. 	Wright • Indian Veg.t•ble Slit. atimui•te the t11,11. 
tit" process...a to function naturally. was. 

(Fig. I) 	 orig. 6) 	 Fig 7) 
II-Style of Rouse Snitabl• for Sparrow Hawks. 6.•reerh Owls. Bluebirds and Wrens. 

Designed to He Pla, ed In Trees. Bostiorn Can Be Removed by Turning Button 
6-Flicker House to lie Mounted on a Post or Stub Tree. 7- Rouse to Be ;'laced 
In Tree fur Womlpeckcia, Chickadees, Nuthatches or Titmice. 

Acquiescence. 
lay he ; 	"IA like to si 	you try to kiss me." 
a te and 	"Weil. you kenos I eloilsit try to 
;aged as do anything you like." 

house 
was 	at 	WI /11/f•ii ore extremists.; they are 

either better or eterse than men, 

In Vienna a girl can he Insured 
reniniO tieing an old mall. 

Explanation: A, underground box; 
B, entrance box; C, D, entrances. E, 
F, hinge joints operating trap doors; 
G, H, weights to pull t-ap doors 
shut. 

FEEDING FRUIT-EATING BIRDS FOOD PLANTS ALONG THE SEA-
SHORE. SILAGE IN PRODUCING MILK 
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['getting fruit-eating birds Is best ac-
complished by planting selected spe-
cies of fruit-bearing shrubs and trees. 
Through late spring and summer there 
Is usually an abundance of insect toed 
in m141104'11 to fruit enough for all the 
birds. Sc far its fruit alone is con-
cerned, fall is the seasou of overflow-
ing abundance; in winter the supply 
gradually decreases, and late winter 
and early spring are ties seasons of 
mould scarcity. This is the critical 
time of year for (111111Y bird*. and II 
plentiful !empty of wild fruit will tide 
them over. Fortunately, everywhere 
In the United States there are some 
fruits that persist until thewe is no 
longer any need of them. If enough 
are planted, no birds able to live on 
this class of food should soiree. The 
beat of these lints-persisting fruits are 
Juniper, bayberry, thorn apples and 

I related fruits, holly and snowberry, 
infortuatien ou fruits useful for this 

purpose iii silty section of the United 
States ha y he obtained from the Unit-
ed States bureau of biological survey. 

Birds devour cultivated fruit prin-
cipally because the processes of culti-
vation diminish the wild supply. Th.• 
presence of wild fruit in a locality al-
ways serves to protect domestic va-
rieties, especially when the odd trees 
41r shrubs are of the same kind as the 
cultism.' ones cud ripen earlier. 
Among those most useful for the pur-
pose nre mulberry, wild blackberries 
and stratelserriem, serviceberry,  wild 
cherry and elderberry. 

Increase of 1' Per Cent Is Seen in Test 
Conducted by Ohio Experi-

ment Station. 

Cows fed a ration composed largely 
of silage produced 17 per cent more 

Ins nails through these holes and driv- milk and 25 per cent more butterfat 
log them Into the edge of the bottom than those given a ration consisting 
board, one nail on each side of each mainly of gruin In a feeding test con-
pivot. Any hits of Iron with Mules in ducted for 121 days at the Ohlo ex-
can be tacked on for weights to pull pertinent station. The silage ratios 
the doors shut. 	 was also cheaper for milk production. 

Resides winter feeding, dencribtal 
elsewheo. in this series. birds fre-
quenting the seashore may be catered 
to by growing plants which produce 
their favorite !Shahs !teetotaling to the 
l•niteil States bureau of bieliseical sur-
vey. Where the roust is rocky and the 
soil of ordinary cha racter. conditions 
are little different from those inland. 
111141 except in relation to exposure 
there need be no especial ',referente 
given in the choice of pions. It is 
worth mentioning, however, that sev-
eral trees and shrubs are better to 
withstand the Winds so prevalent on 
the coast. These Include three species 
of juniper, common barberry. English 
thorn, hybrid crailsapplos European and 
American mountain ashes, smooth met 
stngliorn simincs, privets, leurkthown 
find rid-berried 	%Vitet, the soil 
Is chiefly sand, and that often shifting. 
etwilditions are nest stilted to many 
plants. Selection may be Iliad,, hoe-
/ever, from tlie following, all of which 
are known to thrive in such surround-
ings: 

For 	seed e'm i'rs.-Beach gra,ses, 
Japanese smartweed, cud sinithmer. 

For 	fruit eaters. - Buyberry, sea 
buckthorn, sand cherry, beach plum, 
Taliberrirg and bearlserry. 

one. The bottom side of the upper 
box Is hinged In two parts. The hinges 
may he ['mole by bowing Miles through 
the hoards at the proper places, pass- 

Good Health Mattes 
a Happy Home 

Cold health makes housework easy. 
Bad health takes all happiness out of it. Milts of women drag along in daily 
',emery, back aching, worried, "blue," tired, because they don't know what ails them. 

These same troubles come with weak 
kidneys, anti, if the kidney action o 
diatreasingly disordered, there should be no doubt Mat the kidneys need help. 

(let a box of Doan'. Kidney Pills. They have helped thousands of discour-aged women. 

A Texas Case 
r s . M. J. 

Ituckatos Sus N. 
M orris' St., 
Gainenville, Tex., 
guys: "I had kid-
ney complaint for 
years and my 
bask pained so 
severely, I could 
hardly work. Ev-
ery move sent 

a r p twinges a 
through me and 	

LiIre; 

is  

I had headaches 
and dizzy spells. Sometimes, I got so 
nervous, I was almost frantic. Doan's 
Kidney Pills removed all these trou-
bles and l can't praise them enough." 

Get Deaa's at Ass Store. 80e •• Sex 

DOAN'S KP  i ONL 
LLS Y I  

FOSTFA-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO.  N. Y. 

GAME OF BLIND MAN'S BUFF 

Under the Name of "Brazen Fly" it 
Was Played by Young Men of 

Ancient Greece. 

Blind man's huff was played long 
ago by the yosung men of Greece. but 
they called it "Brnzen Fly." The peo-
ple of old England named it "Hoodlums 

	 3MINNE -Aleri 

RABBITS GNAW APPLE TREES 

Covering That Extends From Ground 
to First Branches Will Afford 

Ample Protection. 

If young °reliant trees are not pro-
tected from rabbits awl mice during 
the winter, they are likely to come out 
in the spring minus a part of the hark. 

Any covering that extends front the 
ground up to the first branches  will 
serve as protection from attacks  by 
these animals. Such materials as corn-
stalks, paper, rags, wire screens, or 
sortie manufactured covering may he 
used. If a close fitting material like 
paper or wood veneer Is used, It is best 
to remove It In the spring to prevent 
hajurious Insects and mice from collect-
lug about the trunk of the tree. Wire 
protectors may be left on for several 
years. A mulch of seed or grass 
shiedd never be piled around yonng 
trees In winter.-C:entmon College Bul-
letin. 

PREVENT LARGE DAIRY LOSS 

Contagious Abortion Costs Farmer and 
Stockman $20.000.000 Yearly in 

Dead Calves. 

Every farmer and stockman should 

light contagious abortion In his dis-
trict, and du his part to save $20,000,-
000 loss In dead calves and sterile 
cows. The disease is preventable and 
controllable. isolate affected animals, 
treat aborting cows, disinfect the bulls 
and clean up the premises. This Is 
good business for cattle owners. 
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ract Blind," probably because the players 
wore headdresses resembling hoods, 
and the blind man  turned  over his 
fare, while the others used their hod,. 
to strike him. Some called It "Hurry 
Racket" Wad "Hoodwink." 

England  has  other blindfold games, 
among them Is "Colin Maillard." Jean 
Colin was a brave warrior who lived in 
the tenth  century. He  fought in a bat-
tle after  both  of  ills  eyes were put out, 
and so the game gets  its  moue from 
him. Ile was surnamed "Maillard." 
which 	"mallet-wielder," because 
thnt was the weapon he used. 

The Germans call their blindfold 
game "Blind Cow" and "Mouses In the 
Dark." Italians call  It  "Blind Fly," 
while Norweglana  give It  the name of 
"Blind Thief" and "The Poles." 

We adil the "Buff" because of the 
light blows usually given to the blind 
man by the other players. 

COMMON CAUSE OF TROUBLE that are built to conform to approved 
methods of eonstrioalim and furnished 
with appointments of a suitable char-
acter are a necessary adjunct to sue-
cesmful funning, and the most economi-
cal that can be used. They will pay 
tunny times 6 per cent on the differ-
ences between their cost and the cost 
of the makeshift variety. 

Progressive farmers are planning for 
the future.  Furor  buildings are being 
timing.' In a way to minimize labor 
and save time, and with the thought 
ever in mind, to insure the  comfort  of 
the stock ate: the safety of the prod-
Ucts stored for use or sale. 

Location of farm buildings  with  re-
spect  to  each other in some respects is 
n matter of individual preference, in 
others  It Is  a matter of definitely es-
tablimhed rules. The principle Is that 
all products ishould flow  continuously  
In  one direction. 	It ahould  not  be 
necessary  to cart hay, grain or offal 
back and forth. 

Farmers, country contractors, archi-
tects and  those  In charge of  agricul-
tural  experimental work have col. 
Itilmraited to produce the modern farm 
building. The result, Is found In the 
Sanitary dairy, the use of silage, better 
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Next to Overfeeding Calf Is That of 
Feeding Milk Too Cold-Feed 

at Blood Heat 

Possibly next to overfeeding the 
calf on milk, the commonest cause of 
trouble is that of feeding milk too 
cold. 

Feed milk at as nearly blood heat 
MS degrees F.) as possible and re-
nieruber that 20 degrees below blood 
heat roily result In a Matt Of scours 
with very young calves. 

Votes for Women. 
A Harvard grail. who might be called 

litiroloi, and a sweet yesung morsel!' who 
didn't take football seriously sat In the 
Yale BOW I on that Saturday. It was at 
that tragic moment for the Crimson 
when Casey had lieen culled back after 
to 7S -yard run far a tontelidoon be-
cause there was leading in the line. 
The grad was 1111r:slug a pent-up ex. 
plosion. 

Ilitrold." cried the young per-
son; "why are they going to make 
lam do it over? Did he rim too far?" 

The grad simmered more danger-
ously. 

"No, Ethel," he said. "It wasn't that. 
Somebody aneezed." 

PENS I 0 NS  !,°-r.,:r.-  1401d1014.11 
meta welt eery, 
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Texas Directory Presence of Mind. 
In his reminiscences of Oxford Itev. 

I. W. Tuckell tells us that in his under-
grnolitate days the olettn of Christ 
Chnrch college was familiarly known 
tot -Presence of Mind Smith." Mr. 
Tuckell also supplies the traditional 
explanation of the nickname. When a 
stitolesit at the university. Smith hail 
gone out boating with a friend. Ile re-
turned without the friend. 

"Where's Jones?" he wits asked. 
"Oh, well, we had an accident. The 

boat leaked and when we were bulling 
It out Jones tell into the river. He 
sought hold of the boat and pulled It 
down to the water's tstge. Neither of 
us cutild swim and if I had not, with 
grent presence of mind, hit him on the 
heath with' the boathook both would 
but e been drowned." 

FRUIT GROWING IS BUSINESS 

Hotel Waldorf 
Sooner Fact Is Realized and Dabblers 

Get Out Wide Fluctuation of 
Prices Will Cease. 

Oreharoling is a huainesm proposi-
tion. from start to finish. and the soon-
er this is realised and the dabblers get 
out the sootier will It become a profit-
able badness, and the wide variation 
of prices during any one sensou will be 
• thing of the past. 

Holding fruit to prevent • glut In 
the market is legitimate, no doubt, lint 
holding it 'to boom prices beyond a rea-
sonable profit basis Iv not legitimate, 
and intelligent management on the 
part of the growers eaa do much to 
prevent It. 

$$$$$ 
isotropy Lewatoilt 
Rareproa• lb Modem 

tetr• II. 	one ift ISO ro..nis, 	4.4 them are • and well venUlatoa. Siring year family. 
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Much of Success or Failure Depends 
Upon Density of Cream-Thin 

Cause of Big Loss. 

The density of the (wenn' is one of 
the most important factors in the,auS 
coati or failure of a creamery. 

Thin cream to chiefly reepoosibill for 
rhe ehnorinal loss of butterfat and 
quality of 11411ter and hence the I. 
price pall the "atria§ tar butterfat 

We handle cot ton on consignment only 
and have the closest colicret.WarrhoU144.11 
w i lts &Mart unlimited capacity, where 
your cotton will be absolutely free from 
all weather dasnsge. Highest classifi-
cations and hottest, Interest rates on 
money 'doomed. Write us fur full 
part le ula rs. 

GOHLMAR. LESTER & CO. 
The oldest and largest piously\ 

Button factors la Texu. .f
r t 
.c) s..  

l' HOUSTON, TEXAS 

There Are Others. 
Physician-Hut have you ever had 

any experience as n nurse? 
Applleant -Why, I never did any-

thing else since I was a child. 
Physielan-Indeed I And what la 

your specialty? 
Applicant-Nursing trouble. 

Love's Redundancy. 
"Here's a fourteen tinge letter from 

Billy." 
"Fourteen pages. Felicia! And what 

does he  say?"  
"He says he  loves  me. What 411,1 

you suppose  be  would  say?"  

.2; ' • f. 
wj• • • :f 



blossoms. She wore Cinderella 
own slippers except that they were 
of miser to match her costume, in 

stead of the tarry gold. She carried 
shower bouqu-O of bride's rose's 

anti 1111 jell of the valley, 
After the CerCII1011y tend the COD-

gratolettions, refreshments were bet-
veil in the dining room a hich was 

beautifully decorated in the prevail-
ing (-oleo' of white and pink. The 
round table was covered with a white 
embreitiered cloth, with pink tulle 
streamers from the- chandelier to the 
table where they were held in place 

by candles with pink shades. An 
immense -bride's cake, elaborately 
embossed with white roars and silver 

leaves occupied the center of the 

table with a miniature yriiic and 

aroom stunding in the renter under 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

. 1 	Editor and Proprietor. 

SddSCRIPTION RA f ES. 
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11.00 
S s Mouths 	.50 

Tunes: Cash in advance. 

The Europeen war nos made New 
ork h. e: .et tel center of the wothl 

.•••••• 	  

• Co I ei 	,uoty needs more roads 

the: 	 wet as well as 

dry weather. 
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Sudden Changes 
unless you are prepared, mean dis-
comfort and sickness. It's imper-
ative that you go warmly clad. 
You must feel warm to be comfor-
table 

Herm..n Wile Suits and 
Overcoats 

The leaders in Style, Fit and Fab-
ric. Suits and Overcoats: 

$10.00 to $20.00 

UNSING 
EAR 

We also have a full line of Mun-
sing Underwear, Sweaters, Night 
Shirts, Caps, Sweaters, Warm Lin-
ed Gloves, Hosiery, etc, In fact 
everything to keep you warm and 
comfortable. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

Saturday. Jan. 27 
-Grip of Evil" 

ADMISSION 10 CE NTS  

10414ssagat aro Ire /14... • a 10•••.41.41414191111,...... 

Motion Pictures I 
ROYAL THEATRE 

Tuesday Night. Jan. 30 

nil. Weittier Petite Sento 	IS hpise...es l...tteriog Grace Derwond 

n  'The Shielding Shadow" 
Bell. 	:le - 1 end ! e'en llary 

ADMISSION 19 CENTS 

Friday Night Each Week 
Mutual Masterpiece Program. 	Admission 10 Cents 

.....esesseeo• tee.aeeessesseases-sasea...--- - • 	'..a.•••••••• ••••••••••••••••••.• 

Furnitire! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and flogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phone 140 	 Baird Texas 

lj  

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

C 

I THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
I 	 ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

1 
 We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. - 	.0.0 ,e4 • *I*** 114, 4 4 * 0* 4 ** 	*Ow, ******** 4.4441 1140 * 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

Busy Bee Cafe 
1Ve have opened the Busy lie'e 

Cafe in the building formerly oc-
cupied by the i lobe., and are pre-
pared to serve first class meals. 

Open Day and Night 

SISTRUNK & TAYLOR Props. 

Dickey & BoundE 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 1917 

Baird, Texa • 

OUR CHIEF AIM 
Has always been to make 01'11 BANK an institution to which 
the people of Baird could point with pride. To accomplish this 
and te attain the Highest Standard of Efficiency, we have adopt. 
ed the most Progressive Method'', combined with Good Old-
fashioned Honesty. 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

VVVIk-%101ViVVIAAsireA10116,1‘11,11  

The Struggle For Money 

cols must worry about the. care of what he has already gained is 
handicapped in the stiuggle. An account here will remove the 
worry anti enable you to give all you mind to make more. 

which is the prize in all commercial enterprises is so keen that 
it requires undivided attention, He who while fighting for sue 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Aest, Clothier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seale 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom WindlsaHi 	J. 3. Cutbirth. 
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world awoke to the unwelcome truth 
that the. United States was a world 
power, the greatest on earth, not 
because the battle of Manila was 
such a greet battle, it was 
rattier insignificant us a battle, but 
the results that follewed made it of 
so much importance. Without an 

effort the United States has become 
a world power anti must be reckoned 
with as such and must consider 
world problems whether we would or 

not. We believe in world pence and 
long to see the world at peace, but, 
in common with most Americans, 

distrust the scheming nations of the  

old weerid, who regent treaties as 
mere scraps of paper et hen they op 

twee thee.  iltoigns. Europe is so 

honey c'  wheel with intrigue. schem 

ing oce;tieitans, designIug rulers and 
eeeirt effi..ials the vet growth of a wedding hell suspended from an 

arch of sugar. 	herus anti white car 

nations were scattered over the table 
among bonbon dishes of candy and 
salted nuts. A large vase of pink 

carnations and pink shaded candles 
were on the bullet. Chicken salad, 

coffee, wafers and bonbons were set. 
ved by thaiutly gowned friends of 

the bride. 
A reception preceeded the wedding 

and the guests were met at the door 
by C, C. Seale, Jr., brother of the 
bride, a member of the National 
Guard now doing duty on the Texas 

border and who is at home on a 

furlough.. 	In the receiving line were 

Mr. C, C. Seale, father of the bade, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burt of Moran 
parents of the groom, Father Park 
of Fort Worth, Mrs. P, F. Density 

of Bryan, Mrs. It. H. Seale of Bryan, 
Niro, John D. Jarrott of Fort Worth, 

Miss Mittie Brock of Sweetwater, 
Misses Amy Bowyer, ('lara Pearl 

Jackson, Lora Frunktin and Nina 
Griggs of Baird. Welcome began 
at the entrance to this hospitable 
home where nn immense bonfire 
Clamed up through the branches of 

a tall tree, casting a cheerful glare 
over the thick soft snow. and through 
the trees that form a background 

for this home. 
The bridle in her going away gown 

of Burgundy Bolivia (loth tend fur, 
could look 'back upon this beautiful 
picture as she was whirled away en 

a motor car with her young husband 
to begin the happy little wedding 

trip to Dallas and other reacee, 

President 'Nilson iu a speech in 
the Senate knocked George Washing-
ton's farwell address in the head. 

Good road.' are profitable to both 
producer and consumer because they 

bring them together. 
- - 	----- 

New Orleans bad a . dry Sunday' 
last Sunday. 	Must have been a 

novel experience for the crescent 

city. 

The American troops are coming 
out of Mexico and in place of 

—getting Villa" they leave him 
practically muter of Northern 

Mexico. 

Grain, hogs, peanuts, kaffir corn. 
fruits and vegetables will make any 
farmer independent that will raise. 
them, anti any farm in Callahan 

County can raise practically all of 
them. 

The. Legislature by now doubtless 
sees the folly or the failure to redis-
trict the state into Congressional 
districts. 	I inter the present plan 
Houston has both the Congreesinen-
at-large and a local Congressman too 

giving her three,Congressmen, some 
thing that probably never occurred 
but few time.' in any state. 

Turkey is the last to criticise the 
entente reply to Germany's peace 
proposals. 	If the-re ever was a 
government that needed wiping off 
the face of the earth it is Turkey 
and without wishing any harm to 
others engage., in the ear we hope 

Turkey will be driven out of Europe 
and out of Palestine, 

President Wilson made a speech 
before the Senate Monday favoring 
a change in the foreign policy of this 

government and that the United 
States join a League of the nations 
of the world to enforce peace when 
the present war in Europe ends. 
The speech is considered by some as 
nvolutionary and dangerous to the 
nation, while others declare it the 

greatest annunciation of the rights 
of wan and of nation since- the De-
claratiou of Independence. The 
plain unvarnished truth is that 
what Ire a tent Wilson propo3Ps 
is in direct "inflict with the advice 
Washington gave to his cretin-

Hymen in his farewell address and 
sidle red to by every president to 
Wilson. 	The thoughts expressed 
by President Wilson are noble and 
worthy of commendation: but will 
not the ('sited States endanger its 
own peace -and existence- as a nation 
by joining the wort* powers of 
Europe in such a compact? Such a 
ieague as proposed would be power-
less to enforce peace unless backed 
by force of arms. Can the Amen-
eau people afford to guarantee peace 
between England and Germany, 

France and Germany. Russia and 
Turkey or Austria and Italy or be• 
tween the little scrapping, selfish 
Balkan nations .' Such a peace pact 
might and no doubt would involve 
us in the next M.uropean war which 
would mean that we might hate to 
send a million men and our navy to 
Ferope to fight for the world's peace 
This is one side of the question and 
one that till cause every thoughtful 
American patriot to ponder well be-
fore he goes wild over the Presidents 
pr.:peon:I ..!hange in car traditionet 
foreign p 	y. 	There is another 
aide. Whet. the eeend of Admiral 
Dewey 
battle of Manila 17 years ago the  

hundreds of years aggression prac-
Heed by the stronger against the. 
weaker !odious of the world that 

wakes any alliance of the' kind pre-
posed exceedingly dangerous for this 
country, anti the people. of .America 
should consider well the danger to 
es in such a pact of nations. 

A BEAUTIFUL HOME WEDDING. 

At nine o clock on Tuestle) tote'. 
ing, .lanuary !nth, 1917, Miss Arline 
Elizabeth Seale was married to Mr. 
Francis Stanislaw' Been, at the' home 
of her father, Mr, C. C. Seale on 
his ranch near Baird, Texas, Rev. 
Father Park of Fort North officiat-

ing. 
The Seale home is beautifully ar-

ranged for •entertaining, and was 
never mere hospitably attractive 

than in its wedding decoration of 
Southern smilax, and white and pink 

carnations, white candles in crystal 
candlesticks were- everywhere. Upon 

a dale in one corner of the spacious 
living room an altar improvished of 
ropes of smilax and white carnations 
end befiewered pedestals holding 

shaded candles, was a couspicious 
and impressive feature of this • -house 

beautiful." Back of the altar the 
walls were solidly draped with smi-
lax, and the piano in the opposite 
corner of the room was banked with 
the same beautiful green mingled 

with Southern gray moss, while a 

row of tapers across the back added 
charmingly to the decorative effect. 

When the lovely soprano of Miss 

Ruby Francis, of Seymour, rose in 
the sweet notes of oUntil. the 
ushers, Metiers Frauk and Harold 
Austin entered by the door opposite. 
the altar, and laid an aisle of white 

canvas for the dainty feet of the 
birtle. 	At the close of the song, 
Mies Helen Walker began the- fami-

liar strains of Mendelashon'e Wed- 
ding March, then Father Park fol 
lowed by the groom, Mr. Francis 
Stanielaus Burt and his best man, 
Mr Jellies Roudeaux, entered from 
the right and approached the altar, 
while Misses Lorraine and Ellamoore 
Seale, sisters of the bride, in girlish 
drew. of white anti pink taffeta, 
walked up the aisle carrying white 
ritubens which they fastened to smi-
lax wreathed pedestals in front of 
the altar forming a guard to the 
bride's pathway. With Father Park 
they stepped upon the dais anti re-
ceived from his hand, one the sacred 
vase of holy water, the other the 
wedding ring auel remained standing 
upon either side of the priest. 

Miss Ruby Francis wore silk net 
over cloth of gold with a garniture 

of rosebuds and gold lace, Miss 
Helen Walker wore a peach blossom 
posy 'willow gown with over dra-
peries of a lk net. 

Piet-ceded I) 'uer maid of honor, 
tier sister Miss Marguerite Seale, en 
a low cut gown of pink taffeta and 
silver late., with an arm bouquet of 
bridesmaid roses the bride entered 
upon the arrn of her fattier and was 
met at the altar by the groom. The 

wedding march melted into the ten-
der melody of —Trautnerei," whose 
toe tout.. mingled with the beautiful 
and impressive ceremony of the 
Catholic Church like an undercurrent 
beneath some full crested wave of 
life. The bride was beautifully at. 
tired in a gown of custom silk net 
over chiffon with a foundation of 
pussy willow silk. It was a Jenny 
model. a light and airy creation with 
hndice effect of pearl sequins and 

touches of silver, and with a long 
'nun train. The veil was draped 

Juliette fashion wits' orange 

OBITUARY 

William M, Lee was born in Louie. 

vide, Kentucky, October 24, 1S21. 

He died January el, 1917, Two 
daughters and seven granti-children 
remain to mourn his death. Ile was 

educated in Philadelphia, Penn,, 
and taught school for fifty years. 

God, who presides over the destiny 
of man, has seen lit to take our kind 
and loving Grandfather from our 

midst. He was a blessing and in-
spiration to the herne in which he 

spent his last days, 	II is he-art was 

always surcharged with the impulses 
of charity and love for his fellow-
men his whole life constituted a 
magnificent example of all the 
attributes of a loving father and 
effectionate grandfather; he' was 
loyal to every trust imposed upon 
him. His abeehee, in the home he 

so recently left, will long be felt, 
but his life will always be an in-
spiration to us to form ourselves a 
c'haracte'r as prang! SS that built by 

him. 
The door between lie-re and heaven 

is only curtained with a shroud, but 
we• cannot look through it until the 
hand of death draws the curtain 
aside, and when death draws the 
curtain and of our monde. passes 
from lie-re to there we can only judge 
his worth by measuring his conduct, 
whilst here, in its relation to those 
obligations, which we feel each man 
owes to inenkind. So measured, no 
man is a failure, who teas faithfully 
and earnestly endeavored to execute 

the duties of his life, nor is he a 
success, no matter how brilliant his 
attainments or dazzling his deeds, if 
be has been forgetful of what is due 

by him to his fellowman,. It is to 
him of persistent purpose and con. 
tinous effort to do for right's eake 
that will be said ' "Well done thou 

good and faithful servant" and not 
to him, who may have marched to 

place or power by tramplieg others 

down.  

devoted reader oh the Bible. 
After having read this great book 
through twice, he paid it the follow 
ing tribute.: 

oil...hold the book whom. leaves 
display, 

Jesus, thee life, the truth, the wey. 
Read it stiff) diligence prayer .  

Search it sus you shall find Hite. 
there" 

This beautiful thought, see full of 

truth and itieeniug, Nag written with 
his own pen u pon a blank leaf of 
his Bible, the b .ok from which lie 
so often filled his sued anew wits 
the. hope of eternal life. rl.i. ;  
times when the burdens of life 
seemed too hard to beer, he called 
on God to guide. anti direr: his 

weary ieet thretieti the. malty bin_ 
este- snit noluoue paths of 'O. 

The last word tied tell from le  
lips were., ol en. e• ing home " 

Grand-father. then went mild aced! 

Gentle as the slimmer breeze. 

Pleasant as the air of eve-nine. 

As it floats among the trete. 

Peaceful he' thy silent slumber, 
Peseefuly in thy grave so 

Thou no more wilt join our number, 

Thou no more our songs can Knot,. 
Grand-father, thou hetet left us, 

And thy lose we deeply feel, 

But, tie God that hath bereft us, 

He can all our sorrows heal. 
Yet again we hope to meet thee, 

When the storms of life have [led. 

Then in heaven with joy we will 
greet thee, 

Where- no farewell tear is shed. 

A Grand child 

A GIFT WORTH WHILE 

Whereas, it is a beautiful Geier 
to have someone to volunteer 
supply the needs of a church in its 
must efficient work, et being evidence 
of reel interest. of genuine love ft r 
the cause of the. Master; and of 

church pride, especially is this true. 
when given by the children out of 
their little hearts of love, for the 
work in which they are engaged: 

W'itereas, the growth of the 
Junicr Unien and of the Sunbeams 

has been such that they must meet 
at the same- hour, the Juniors using 
the main auditorium of the Church 

and the Sunbeams the rooms set 
open for the primary departments 

of the Sunday School: 
Whereas there was no instrument 

in the Primary Department, and our 
beloved Pastor, Rev. R. A. Scranton, 

having made mention of the fact at 
the morning service, and stated the 
necessity of en organ for the use of 

Stinbeanie, and hoped same would 
soon tee provided: and 

Whereas, it is often the case God 
answers our petitions before we are 
expecting it, subeequently in fact 
that very afternoon of the day nisi 
request aac made, two little 'laugh. 
tare of Dr. R. H. Ramsey and wife-
presented through their neither to 
the church in Conference for the 
Sunbeftine a very beautiful Chapel 
Organ. their little lie-arts made glad 
the Sunbeams needs elipplied, 
their Pastor pleased by their nodule 

gifts, and the Church made to re-
joice: 

Therefore be it resolved (1) That 
we the Church tenderly accept the 
gracious gift tendered by the two 
little. Sunbeams, 	the Messes Cola 
B. and Cumette Iteinsey:  (2) That in 
accepting it we realize. it to be a 
real gift out of their little hearts of 
love for the Sun-Beams Band of 
which they are a part; (:;) That this 
be an initial step of two lives really 
given in their entirety to desire and 
his cause, and that they shall 
throughout their lives be as ready 
to answer the call of need as they 
have been in this instance, anti may 
God's richest blessings attend them: 
(4) That the Clerk be and he is 
hereby iuetructed to draw suitable 
resolutions anti that a copy he 
furnished the We-stern Evangle the 
Baptist Standard ; the Baird Star and 
a copy given the children making the 
gift. 

FOR SALE. 

My residence, 5 rooms, good cis-

tern, and all necessary outbuildings, 
acres of land in enclosure. Price 

reasonable  end veiny terms. See me 

St once if you want a bargain, 

Xbe 3Bairti  'tar. 
FRIDAY, JAN.. 26. 1917 

Batumi at the. l'o•tottics at Baird. Trxas, as 

He was an ardent student and el-2tp. 	Mrs. Rosa Neubauer. 



MAGAZINES-1  will appreciate your 

ortlere for any magazines, especially 

the lelien's. Home Journal, Worrier ... 

Home Companion, Pictorial Review 

end American Magazine. I want 

both your new and renewal eubscrip 

ione. 	Phone me at Tit': Sr it olll ,e 

No. s.—Miss John Gilliland. 

Jas IF Walker and little 

daughters, Catherine and Billie Beep, 

who visited Mrs. Wnlict fe parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gilliland, dur-

ing the holidays, left ft r her home 

at lialmorhea on the 15th, the day 

after the big snow. They left Baird 

at d :i0 a. in. and reached home that 

night, but had to make the trip in 

an auto from Pecos its the P. V, S, 

train had a breakdown 	Mrs. Wal- 

ker wrote that the snow was lighter 

Its they went west anti there was very 

little snow at lialmothes, but iee 

covered everything. 

6 PER CENT MON Y 

On good improved fa s. Twen-

ty.tive years in the bye ices, W rite 

us what you have 	ftlirbut what 

we can do for you eforeAou place 

your loan. 

	

COMPE 	OMPSRE. 

	

Distr 	tanagers, 

2_tf Adv. 	Abilene, Texas, 

BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF * BEN HUR 

The largest Adequate Rate In- 
surance Society in America. 	Im- 
mediate Benefits, beautiful ritual 
and absolutly safe Protection. 

For further information see 

Mrs. Hazel Johnsen, Scribe, 

Dr. John Lee Williamson, Medical 

Examiner. 	 5-8tp. 

BAD HABITS. 
--- 

Those who breakfast at 8 o'clock 

or later lunch at 12 anti dinner at 6 

are almost certain to he troubled with 

indigestion. They do not allow 

time for one meal to digest before 

taking another. Not less than five 

hours should elapse between meals, 

If you are troubled with indigestion 

correct your habits and take Cham-

berlain's Tablets and you may reason-

ably hope for a quick recovery. 

These tablets strenghten the stomach 

and enable it to perform its functions 

naturally. For sale by ALL DEAL-

ERS. 

The price is exceptionally low. ecneetering the quality of the car 

end complete equipment, A two unit electric starting and lighting 
system is supplied which renders the Cheyr let a pleasure car especi-
ally desirable for women. ('owe in today and see the latest models 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
• BAIRD. TEXAS 

NOTICE: _Ou Jeuuary 15th Chevrolet ears were advanced ftiO, neekle• 
ing them $590. delivered. 

Through the Rockies 
in November 

18 Miles per Gallon of Gas 
Easy Starting--No Carbon 

No Engine Trouble 
This from the driver of a stock Maxwell who 
is using only— 

TEXACO GASOLINE 
and 

TEXACO MOTOR OIL 
on a coast-to-coast trip. 

He left Newark, N. J., November 16th and 
wrote from Flagstaff, Arizona, November 
25th. stating that he had covered 3048 miles 
on 166 gallons of Texaco Gasoline and 5 3/4 
gallons of Texaco Motor Oil. 

Texaco Motor Products will give the same de-
pendable performance in your car—under all 
conditions of roads or weather. Look for the 
Texaco dealer's sign. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 

DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.70 
Roadster 	380.70 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

0 

prepared, mean dis-
!kness. It's inver-
t go warmly clad. 
warm to be comfor- 

Vile Suits and 
3rcoats 
n Style, Fit and Fab-
Overcoats: 

to $20.00 

INSING 
E A R 

re a full line of Mun-
?ar, Sweaters, Night 
sweaters, Warm Lin-
osiery, etc, In fact 
keep you warm and 

BOYDSTUN 
Must People Trade 

.N. 01=1,1.••••11,111•••••••••••••••• 

10ERIES 
full line of fresh staple and fan-

prepared to supply you with the 
111 kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
)nt to order your Groceries and 
and have all delivered at the same 
eful attention given all orders. 

WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

memsewermieminse erui 	 
meamossossumauss 

CHIEF AIM 
e 01'11 BANK an institution to which 
I point with pride. To accomplish this 
Standard of Efficiency, we have adopt. 
Methods, combined with Good Old- 

tional Bank of Baird 
;lied Bank. Organized 1884. 
:RS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

mossamommoso 	  
ismoonsmormins 

Teen 	 J. B. Cutbirth. 
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Motion Pictures 
ROYAL THEATRE 

Saturday. Jan. 27 
"Grip of Evil" 

ADMISSION 10 CHI'S 

	

Tuesday Night, 	30 

The 11 ',err Path.. Serial in 15 Eiletities Feeturing Grace Diamond 

-The Shieldinj Shadow 
Ralie, Kellar" and Leon Nary 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 	

49 

Friday Night Each Week 

	

Mutual Masterpiece Program. 	Admission 10 Cents 
o•••••••••••• t.1•••-• • ./ 	• 	•- 	 • ..1••• • ••• 1••••••••••••••• 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture. 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B.  SCOTT. 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phone 140 	 Baird Texas 

Busy Bee Cafe 
We have opened the Busy Bee 

Cafe in the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Globe, and are pre-
pared to serve first-class meals 

Open Day and Night 

SISTRUNK & TAYLOR Props. 

rib,%114,111,,,,1111WeAkIVII/%11 

The Struggle For Money 
%loch is the prize in all uommurcial enterprises is so keen that 
it requires undivided attention, Ile who while fighting for sue• 
eras must worry about the care of what he has already gained is 
handicapped in the ate uggle. An account here will remove the 
worry and enable you to give all you mind to make more. 

lik.,..1-./V14.A. P.-, _/,,,,4/•,,S4A,Sii.,  

T. IC. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

E. L. holey 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. Beale 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

LOCALS 
W. J. Milliron, of Pula, was in 

Baird, Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black spent 

yesterday in Admiral. 
— • 

Drew Baum, of Cross Plains, has 

accepted a position with Holmes 

Drug Co. 

Herman, little son of Mr. end Mrs 

Sam llart, is reported quite ill with 

fever 

Mn,s Ira Pratt and children have 

returned to their home at Big Springs 

eft. ,  u worith'a visit with relatives. 

C ,o M. Kerr, editor of the Clyde 

Eu 	weft a pletisaet ceber at 

rue Fear tiftioe last Emilio.. 

Turkey for Sale — Pure bred Hour. 

bon Red tow, Price #4 00.—Mrs. 

W. 11.1licktnan, Bapird, Texas. S-2t. 

Mies Jean Lambert is spending; 

this week with her cousin, Miss 

Beulah NIeWlierier in the Bayou 

enuntry. 

A carload of Chevrolet cars were 

unloaded at Baird this week by 

Holmes S. Dunlap, agents f, r this 

ear, 

Mesdames Russell Hart, Harry 

Berry, Oscar Easthaw and Misses 

Ruhams Gibson and Essie Walker 

spent Thursday iu Ahilea''. 

I). L. Whieenhunt, woo has been 

working as extra telegreph operattir 

here for the past month, returned to 

Big Springs, Monday, 

Prof. Boren sent in an interesting 

report of the first term of the Baird 

Public School. 	It is imposible to 

get it in this week. 	It will appear 

next week, 

Horse and boggy for sale 	rap. 
5 tf, 	 S. 	. Settle 

TEACHERS LOCAL INSTITUTE AT 
[ANTON. 

On Dec. 15th and Illth the teach-

ere of the western part of the county 

met in Local Institute at Denton. 

On Friday night the people of 

the community aril a few visiting 

teachers enjoyed a lecture by Mr. 

McKnight of the A. & M. College, 

after which they' organized a Com• 

triunity Club. On Saturday a num-

ber of schools were represented by 

teachers. Before noon we listened 

to an address by Co. Supt. S. E. 

Settle on the subject of School 

Equipment. 

The patrons of the school furnish. 

• 1 a beuntiful dinner for all preeent 

which was very much enjoyed. 

i. 1:30, Rex Shenk., chairman' 

of the. In-toute called its to order to 

hear a ahem address by Prof. Peters 

of Clyde High School on Pulite 

Atheletice 	A schedule of Basket 

Ball games for the atternoon was! 

then tenet 	The teachers then re 

tir''d frau] the ele.reh. which through! 

the kinthreee of the Bopteet people 

they were permitted to use, to the 

Bioko Ball grounds where the fol 

lowing game. were played: Clyde 

vs Kula, girls. Clyde winning the 

game. Clyde vs Eagle Cove, boys, 

Clyde victorious again. Clyde vs 

Denton, girls, Clyde taking another 

scalp. Denton vs Teeuwat le boys, 

Denton victorious, All games were 

played aith vigor and pep on both 

sides and watched by a lerge crowd. 

At 7:30 p, tu a debate was start-

ed between teachers of four different 

schools, the subject being: Revoked. 

That we shall adopt President 

Wilson's plan of Prepardness. 

Affirmative:Albert A, Pierce 

end live Shanks. Negative: John 

Campbell and Clyde White, negati-

ve winning. 

The Institute will meet at Eagle 

Ceve in .1,inuary. 

Reporter. 

• 

FOUND A SURE THING. 

I. B. Wixon, Farmers Mills N. V. 

has used Chamberlains Tablets tor 

years for disorder of the stomach 

and liver anti says, t‘Chaudierlair.4 

Tablets are the best I have ever 

used.' 	For pale by All Deulere. 

LOST OH STRAYED. $10 RLWARO. 

One black Jersey cow, eli 	e ight 

years old, d turned. no 	norrire, 

branded S% P on 	 with a 

'blotch brand udder 	is. 	I ad bull 

calf about 2 wont 	old. 	his cow 

anti calf disiapp red fpea my pas 

tare near Bair about one went!. ago 

Will pay $10 	-reward for informa- 

tion healing to recovery of these 

animals, 	W. C. Powell, 

ti.2t. 	 Baird, Texas. 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY 

MOST EFFECTUAL. 
--- 

, •1 have taken a great army bottles 

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 

every time it has cured me. I have 

found it most effectual for a hack. 

ing cough anti colds. After taking 

it a cold always disappears," writes 

J. R. Moore Lost Valley, Ga, For 

sale by ALI, DEALERS. 

WATCH LOST 

althan gold watch, huntiee 
case, 17 jewel, 	leather fob. 	lost 
near T. & P, Cafe. $2.00 reward 
for return to G. W. Couch. 7-2t Adv, 

CHEVROLIZ1NG THE WORLD 
The Chevrolet belongs to the world. 1.1 work and 

play it does its share everywhere. 
he cur is popular t ec world , a.r. It is .favorite os all continents 

The Chevrolet is seen in the Nuot -et parts of all nations. 

It is deserving of this r,eogeitetil 	Thin world Nide tribute pi rived 
/2 4,0,1 qualiteer 	 fer it. 

(if simple and sturdy caestruction, sufficient power, gead looks, and 

low upkeep cost, the Chevrolet quickly finds favor every where. To-
day It is the leader 

Price $590.00 Delivered 

aet•••••••••••••••••••••••-.4-6-04••4•.••• ••••••••••••••••• 

I THE HOME LUMBER CO. 1 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 1 
and Builder's supplies. See us before you I 
buy anything in this line. 	 ; 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. i 
w ••••4•04,4•••••••***44•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Texas 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. IFor ap-
pointment phone 
me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

r 

4 
CHEVROLET 



.40 

fer 

lisiirmaioNAL 
SODAYSCI1001 

LESSON 
(By F 0, SELLNISS, Acting Director of 

the Sunday school lour*, in the Moody 
Bible Imitated of Chicago 1 

rtglvt 1.1' Wev.•rn 7,-uppita, Union.) 

LESSON FOR JANUARY 28 

Ask for and Get 

IONNEWS 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

STOP DISTEMPER, 

Pletteriter, Hurt dread disease of the 

Distinctive horse owner, roust he fought with the 
very best remedies If it cure Is expect- 
ed, huh  fur  that purpose nothing is 

REASONS 	
better the FRAZIe:It'S DIstemper 
Remedy ti sp. 	ecialty for this and many 
other aliments of the thrust and nose. 

Why you should try Hostet- Th  s remedy Is guaranteed in all 
cases of coughs, eoldn, pink-eye and 
influenza. or your money beck. Send 
fur free booklet. $1.00 AIZP bOttle builds 
three times as much tis the 50 et. size 
Sold by most till Druggists, or prepaid 
from the nisinufneturers by parcel post. 
Hinkley Medical Co., 24 ('lurk Si, 
Nappanee, ..n(1.-Adv. 

BUT, the all important one 	Where Dad's Down To, 
"1'n, the set- stint girl 1.11 1, She will 

is, that it helps Nature in I 	leave If et- (lima gar her mere 

mgmm MANY ml 

ter 's Stomach Bitters 

WHEN THE APPETITE IS POOR 
WHEN THE DIGESTION IS WEAK 
WHEN THE LIY&I IS LAZY 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

Lost Opportunity, 
of 	see totni,I g ... eliennn 	, - 

Infs. Ile wears 	silk hat end seems 
absorbed in ti pamphlet he is rentileg. 
Further (hien the street several small 
kip, are waiting with snuehnlls in 
their bands. 1VIiiit will happen?" 

"Nothing. I know something those 
small hies evidently don't know. 7'he 
old gentleman has to walk only about 
ten feet before he will turn into Ills 
own house, where, I assure yen, lie will 
he quite safe." 

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 

"All tight mn. I PlIppwie 	have 
to do it. lout I cant sell to knew taut 

huts,' to stake nie to curfare now 
end then because that leaves ine with 
sixty II week to struggle idiom; ea" 

A NEGLECTED COLD 
Is often followed by pneumonia. Bo 
fore it is too late take Laxative Quint-
dine Tablets, (lives prompt relief In 
cases of Coughs, Colds, La Grippe and 
Headache. Price 25c.-Adv. 

Honest. 
"Ile'R htilltiSi. /1113 how." 
"What makes you think so?" 
"I eskiel hint the oilier slay If he 

thought peace was mar In Europe and 
he said right off the hat that he didn't 
know a blunted thing idiom It." 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOBIA, that famous old remedy 
forlare thenfuntsand children, and see that It Be  

Signature  of 

money," restoring normal condi-
tions. Insist on 

4/-(24? 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for }let, tit r's  Caatolria 

Make it Thick, Glossy, Wavy, LUxiir• 
iant and Remove Dandruff-Real 

Surprise for You. 

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lute 
trous and beautiful as a young girl's 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just 
try this-moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil , 
and in just a few momenta you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. 

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle ot 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Inset-
(eaten the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hnir. 

Put what will please you most will 

downy at first-yes--but really new 

be after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually Pee new hair-fine and 

CA PU D IN E 
-For Headaches- 

hair-growing all over the scalp. If 
	Try It and he convinced. Good for 

you care for pretty, soft hair and lots aches In hnek a nd limbs also-Assists 
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
KnowIton's Danderine from any store 
and Nat try It, Adv. 

His Clutch Slipped. 
Harold. aged rime ens trudging the 

distance of ninny blacks with tan fie 
Cher to Sunday school, ntel the long 
trump ens filmiest too much for him. 
The father. glancing buck, noticed the 
small boyes fatigue and, slackening 

DITATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, his pace, asked: 
so on first symptoms use Ileno%ine "Am I waking too fast, son?" 	and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 

"No," returned the small boy. puff- penalty. "Henovine" is the heart s t" 
Dig and minting brenthiessly, "it's me, remedy. Price 81.00 and 60c.-Adv 

- - 
To Study Vocational Education, 

The bookbinding grid 	 I 

	

id printing trade 	alie third Ittlf111/11 conventien tit the 
In Philadelphia employes more Dein I  N't catmint Educational nsseviation of 
4010 women. 	 the middle %Vest will be held at the 

AuditOrium, Chicago,  Jtintuiry 18 to  2(1.  L
not only 

Nome folks think that castor oil should _ 	foll.oLfa.r3tee.,,a,aNir 'lesrtituge. AN,iangsine  with1.se  
cate. 1Vnrms or 

 but tones up the digestion as well. Ad; 
-- 

 

LAX -FOS Is an improved Cascara 	The war In Europe has made It nec- 
(a tonic-laratIre) Pleasant to take 	ems:try to employ women a night in 

In LAX-FOS the Cascara is improved by the factortes of England.  
the addition of certain harmless chem- 
icals which increase the efficiency of the STOP THOSE SHARPSHOOTING PAINS 
Cascara, maktng it better than ordinary "Femenina" is the wonder worker for all 
Cascara. LAX-FOS is pleasant to take 1 female disorders. Price (Woo and soc. Adv. 
and does not gripe nor disturb stomach   ---- 
Adapted to children as well as adults. 	Clevehitel hotels tire experimenting 
Just try one bottle for constipation. ece. with girl "bellboys." 

TO  LIVE LONG!  NOTHING STANDS AS P114311, as a remedy 
for every womanly ailment, A recipe given by a (amen° physician 	 as la. Pierce's Favorite 

for long life was : "Keep the kidneys in 	 Prescription. It's the only 
good order! Try to eliminate that the 	 medicine fur women certain 
skin and intestines the poisons that 	 in Its effeeLs• 
otherwine clog the kidneys. Avoid eat- "Favorite Preseriptiom. Is 
ing meat as much as possible; avoid too 	 ► 	an invigorating, resterative

tonic, a sooth  Inc and much salt, alcohol, tea. Try a milk and 
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water, 
and exercise so you sweat- the skin 
helps to eliminate the toxic poisons 
and uric acid." 

For threw past middle life, for those 
easily recognized aymptoms of inflam-
mation, as backache, scalding "water," 
or if uric acid in the blood has caused 
rheumatism, "nutty" joints, stiffness, 
get Anode at the drug store. This is a 
wonderful eliminator of uric acid and 
was discovered by DePierce of Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.= If your druggist 
does not keep it send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial package and you will 
find that it is many times more potent 
than lithia and that it dissolves uric 
acid as but water dues sugar. 

isTERsminfs  
oiLLTONIC 

sold for 47 Irears. For IYI•larlai, 	aond Fewer. Aloe 
• Flue Goners' filitrengthostirad Tonic. II0c sad $1.00 at &nag lagaa 

In Chicago, 
"When you art snectilating do you A 

ever cella your chickens before they (4 
lire Initchedr.  

"Certainly net, I epecinlize In cor-  is 
nering the egg intirket."--NViishington 
Star. 	 (I 

a 

Nature to get right and stay so. IC, 
Liquid-easy to take.-Adv. 

Not Changed for the Better. 
"I hope you find your daughter intuit 

impreved since she went to allege." 
"She's educated," replied the old- 

festinated mother, "but 1 	say she's 
hairy% ed."-Life. 

Infected portions. Invaluable for bar 
hies. Price 2uc and 60c.-Adv. 

Apt to Starve. 
"A contritiuter It a magseine says 

he likes a fist wife." 
"And his wife Is fat?" 
"Se I understand." 
"Well, If he tries to support her by 

eentributing poetry to mitgazines she 
won't stuy fat long." 

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH. 
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) t• 

Cough llaisam heals the inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets the g 

tickling nerves that lie underneath the 
01 

do 
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$1 
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lis 
$4 
$1 
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strengthening nervine, and 
a complete cure for all the I ed 
functional derangements, I da 
painful disorders, and „.,, 
chronic weakuesses peculiar 

etlatill.t.'te(h
)rre young irls just 

en tering womanhood ; for 

sex,
g   

women at the critical time; 
nursing mothers: and every woman who 
Is Pr

. Pellets regulateaisndainmPveicmiiarla,trsfte:ana:.dh.7irvtaerinaih:lip.bowels, Sugar-coated, tiny granulite easy t. take as 
scoaw to 

candy. 
lI 	preserve health and beauty Is 

told In Ikelor t'ierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. It Is free" Send Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., four tilines, or 
stamps, to cover wrapping and mailing. 
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RAIRD STAR 

DOG IS TERMED  A NUISANCE AND MENACE 

Is:ea 	 their sacrifices nearer the temple. Thus prices a ritusunee and a mettle.... 

rectlon of Jesus Is God's seta to all of 

SELF-FEEDERS BEST 

- - 

1Ry L. A. WEAVER, Missouri College of 
AgrIculture.o 

The AINS01111•1 ligrIrtlItUr111 expert- 
ment station has demonstrated the feet 

Rapidly and Economically, 
Says Missouri Expert. Kline reason they were at the present 

time ()meeting him in what he had 
dune. The Jews, thinking only of their 
temple, in whose courts they were 
Wending. referred to the time spent In 
the erection of the building (v. 20), 

Sheets weighing 121 pounds at the 
beginning of a 00-day feeding peried 
Knitted 1.79 penitent head daily, is eigh- 
inK 	pounds at the close of the 
feeding trial. During this time they 
...re supplied with corn, shorts, and 
tntikitge, each of these feeds befall 
feared In a separate et-If-feeder and the 
sheets allowed to eat as much of each 
as they seethed. When so fed they 
seemed to bedtime. their ration about 
as well IN could be done by hand feed-
ing. The proportion In which the feeds 
were eaten are: Corn, 211.eal pounds; 
shorts, 3.9:1 pounds; end tankage, 1 
pound. The average daily feed con-
sumed per beg was 8.1.45 pitman. The 

tables, or they may get on the hands 
fruit cowman:0.-d trots iir from the 
dog's skin. (Mee they get into the di-
gestive tract of man sir stoek, a small 
embryo hutches and later develops into 
the hydetiii or 	 In 
snick Iles IS PeIII0111 fatal, IleillUsIe the 

iength of lift- of a farm maned is 
ainiperatively sleet, but In man it 
May cause serious dittleulty and may 
fewest-nate one Of inure Operitlietla. 

In ndilition to ailments to which this 
flog itself is mediae it may tam, he a 
carrier of diseases to whiiet It Is not 
susceptible. This was fully dation-
strew.' during the recent entbrieik of 
fisienitilennattli disease, when it ells 
detertnitial 	 110111.t that dogs 
were respisisible in some instanias for 
the spread of the disetise. 

Nor ere these the only counts 
against the deg. Every section which 
i. deseteil wholly or In part to the 
rasing it sheep will furnish more evi-
oene.. 111 the cite'. The 
properly (seamen-4i dog IS n VS11110111* 
9.siStUllt lu the shepherd. but the sti-
gma, unrestrained dog which forages 

Illbsgory. It also throws light upon 
Jesus' relation to the home. 

I. Jesus Applies the Weed of God 
(vv. 12-17). As the "Son of the Law" 
Jesus observed all of its requirements 
and therefore went to the Passover 
(Dent. ld:16; Luke 2:41). We would 
suggest the reading of Edersheinan 
"Life of Christ" at this point, especial-
ly his description of the feast. Jesus 
found much of Interest, and also saw 
that which filled his spirit with indig-
nation as he entered the temple (v. 

ITTLE 	tinseese. Thus in the case of hyda- murderer and should be shot tit Sight. flees. Every family must bring for 
necaeery to the spread of the 1.1.  twist of it s 	Is often a nail doves were required for the seed- 

14). Great numbers oxen and sheep 

CARTERS' 

IVER 	tit!. the Joe: b. comes a carrier by feed- 	if these things tire trite. it Is high sacrifice a lamb, the sacrifices being 
PILLS. 	:rig on the visors of infeeted animals. time that Rover was taught his place, lain in the inner court near the great 

A tveteesiret ativislope In the deg uud Keep the deg because he Is in most altar. Those living nearer the city 
this prosic..es mieroseopic eggs Much instances a faithful helper, but keep I could bring their own sacrifices, but 

out with the trete,. The him under primer restrant. It is 1  those who came frotu far distant points 
eggs ,any want, f•onelderahle distances largely the fault of men if the dog found It more eouvenient to purchase 

a business had grown up within the 
courts, which gave rise to an immense 
amount of covetousness and selfish-
ness. The yearly tax due from every 
Jew could not be received except In 
the native coin; hence the money 
chamfers within the courts. The re-
sult was that the temple hail become a 
"den of thieves" (Mark 11:17), This 
hud undermined the power of religion, 
and turned Wen away front the truth. 
This piece, made to be a house of 
pniyer (Jet. 7:11; 1st,. 5(1:7) had be-
come a vanity fair; a show, and the 
very object of the temple was sucrl-
lived to the greed of gala. The de-
fense often made in our day, of buy-
ing and selling In the house of God 
that it hos to 110 with the cause of 
worship will not bear scrutiny In the 
light of this passage. Into these sur-
roundings this young reformer enters, 
and places his ringer upon the heart 
of the matter when he quotes the scrip-

foal Is too valuable to risk such treat- ture. The reason of his action was 

""'"t• If Ha' nursehase"1".• It 1swl" what the scripture sold about the 
economy to calla comm.tetit vetertuu-  house of God. Present day followers 

of Jesus can leara a lesson (ruin these 
12. Don't neglect daily exercise as words, 

a preventive of swolleu hind legs thut 	II. Jesus Fulfills the Word of God 
I 4te•ii :ippear the Met month tir 161I (vv. 14-22). Jesus spoke as our hay- 
weeks before foaling• 	 tug authority, and these merchants 

13. Don't neglect giving tier udder knew they were in the wrong. He em-
attention. Daily exercise eel lu more bottled in himself, as prophet, the 
than medicine to reduce the beetles moral sentiment of the nation, and ex-
alt.' burdened condition that so often erted his authority. It looked like high-
inakee its uppennitice a twitith or six handed usurpation unless ,lesus were 
%seeks before fouling. 	 prophet aunt truna God; therefore the 

demand for his credentinis (v, 18). 
Jesus gave a sign, a sign which they 
dill net understand at the time (v. 11); 
Matt. 12:38-40; 16:1-4). The resur- 

COOK!NG FEEDS FOR ding  is the beet place to keep the 
I brood inure. If a tie slat is used. It 

SWINE NOT FAVORED
tans toe nemiy. 

7. 10.111 bed the brood mare's stall 
excessively. 'five much bedding limy 
cause her to struggle when trying to 
get up. 

14. theta (-entitle the brood mitre In a 
stall that 'Mars a place for her head 
or legs to get caught. and cause her 
to struggle. 

9, timer neglect to disinfect the foal-
ing stall thoroughly a few days before 
!lie foal is expected, *sing MeVell 41111e-

si//0011fUIR of compound cresol solution 
per system of eater. Neglect of this 
may :-est the foal's life. 

it), tenet gar the mare heavy with 
foal tt worm remedy unless advised by 
th.• ;mending veterintirititt. • 

P. Dime give the mitre heavy with 
feel yen,- fliviirite ...Ile remedy. The 

VALUABL.E ASSISTANT TO ANY FARMER 

all religlotes meetings. 
The bodies and souls are temples (I 

Cot. 3:111; 0:19). 
I Church buildings are the templet! of 
God (Rend A. J. Gordon's book on 
"Flow Christ Came to the ('hurch."). 

The Sunday school Is a temple of 
!amount of feed rispiired for ea.% God. 
pound of gain produced was 4.55 	Do we see to It that our pupil,' act 
twining. 	 I Iti ways and mintier worthy of God's 

With corn worth 05 cents a bushel. I true wombat In the lionise of God? Out 
shrives $1.35 per hundred and tankaSt ' presentation .if the lesson, our singing 
$2.50 per hundred It coat $6.48 Is and our prayers-do they honor the 
produce 100 pounds of pork. 	 house of God? 

'CLIMBED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDS 

Too Ill to Walk UprigLt. Operation 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
Naha:ifs Vegetable Ccmpound. 

This woman now raises chickens and 
does manual labor. Read her story: 

Richmond, Ind.-"For two years I 
Was So sick and weak with troubles 

from my age that 
when going up 
stairs I had to go 
very slowly with 
my hands on the 
.tite fri, then sit down 
at Ule top to rest. 
the doctor said he 
thought l ahould 
have an operation, 
and my friends 
thought I would not 
live to move into 
our new house. My 
.Iutlishter asand ma 

to try Lydia E. Fnkitani's Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with giexi 
results. I did so, my weakness dis- 
appeared. I gained in strength, moved 
into sir new home did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, del build- 
ing and cement work, and related hun-
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can- 
not say enough in praise of Lydia ea 
Pinkhamai Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful 7,eiu reap par 
Bah them for th, brig-fit ote •r 
women. --Mrs. M. O. JoetisTee,Routi,  
D. Box 19e, RIchniond. I al. 

TO KILL RATS, MICE 
AND COCKROACHES 

ALWAYS CM? 

STEARtiS' 
ELECTRIC PASTE 

U. 9 Government Buys It 
SOLL) KVILRYWIlltRF. - 1Se .nd 011/8 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

lire trees in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
gently but firmly corn 
pel a lazy"liver to 
do its duty. 

Cures Con.. 
stipation, In. 
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating. 
SM1I I. Pli 1 SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

GPare 

• Warning About (later Pipes. 
Now Is the tulle that tires are (-wisd 

by householders attempting to thaw 
out sealer pipes by Iiiirtiiiig oil smoked 
rugs :eel lining other 111-tltised 
oils in which an open flame is used. 

The primer ens. ter the inemetiolder 
to restore au ice-clogged pipe to sere-
lee I, to wrap It with cluck and pour 
hot enter mien It, or, if the freezing 
Is tau severe to yield to this treatment, 
the best plan Is t.; staid fur a plumber. 
Apparently this is n minor detail. but 
attention to it may prevent needless 
fire loss running into thoesuuds of dui-
bars.-Engineering Record. 

- 	- 
To Drive Out Malaria 

And Build Up The System 
Take the Oil eiandard eteuVE 
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a testeless form. The 
Quintus drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds op the system. 3o cents. 

To Se Sure. 
writer else; the average small 

bey I' no longer tililli111011:4 to tight In. 
diens." 

"Anil no wonder. Tnekling wiser-
satire who are net Mueller with the 
use of machine guns, asphyxiating gas 
and 1,  iid grentelee In warfare would 
be rielar tame sport nownilays." 

Few people jour:- to be reminded of 
I, ,, 	• ,,,.sins tees Ilk,. 	1•1.11 Mit 

If you have a cheap stomaih and 
can not eat what you want eithout 
suffering the tortures of dyspepsia. if 
you have headaches and feel mean all 
over. it your user and bowels are on & 
strike It is up to you to get those or. 
gam In proper condition to receive 
and ansirniiste food by at once using 

Green's 
August Flower 

k% hid. for 31 years has been a favorite 
household remedy in many thousands 
tit homes for all stomach disorders, 
acid eructation, nervous indigestion. 
constipation and biliousness 23c and 
73c saes at all Druggists and Dealers.  

(From the VIllt2 ,,lu  Sta te„ 	ot a   

It line beer. ;tiniest universally con-
ceded unit the dog is a friend to man. 
but Bulletin atio quelities that state-
ment son.ovnur. According to the pub-
IleatIon the deg is a true friend to 
nein only witee err, perly controlliet unit 
cared fee 

Fier et Itillst half it century scien-
tists hate hen insisting that the dog 
la respecsiele to quite till ellfrilf for 
thus specs I ef newt parasites and dis-
eases to which stock and even man 
are mieteeptilee. L. Is a thane of cone 
men knots ledge Oust flogs tire subject 
to rabies or hydreeliebin unit shut 
they In tent toey iransiiiit it to other 
unit:vas unit le parsons, St.14Ie Of the 

tither .11.eiise, ;old ft:weave they may 
trateiceit are ityanti.t. which toson, 
both in man titel stir:: : girl. prinrlmul• 
ly (seethed ei sheep; 11 ,:tici.rcus, or 
Inetiales. to sLeep; tapewertie round-
worm, teugce worm /lees 11/1/1 ticks. 

Disease Spreader, 
An interentine feet 'theta some of 

these aliment= I that the dog Is firaa 

tenure or other 

Experimelt Staticis Enve Fond 
kti.ol Loss in Prac;ice. Says 

Kansan ExprTi. 

Coeking feed Sir aweie aenerully 
not an ails limbic practice. peinte out 
hey settees. d, instructer In 
fiesenrelry In :Ice KUIPIPS Sate Agri-
re;,iiral college. 

-11itch experitnehtllie this burn done 
tileng thin line" said elr. flutewood. 
"and practically nil pep-a:mete tea-
tion• teve foun 1 "n •caiiii less en-
ceuntteeil his ceogine fetes. 

' Welt 	st feels, re. iese tends to 
Inver the itigesteillity, rieniting in a 
larger 	of feet! being riseared 
t, produce it siva, aneenit of 
;pen. 'I his rinse; the exiien ei of pre-
inictien and cuts 1;0'1.11 the prodesees 
profits. 

'Since f eels 'teed in a retie. lerali-
beta-meet) vs testators, feat peas. aud 
netts- hove tech pale:dainty Improved 
and their eater cunt-tut loweriel 
by cooking. shriek resters in a 
'anger 	ainrumptien. 	Thu-se. ti= ,iv- 
ever, are net anninon feeds In Kan- 
• Cook it.g Ioquines Pperfill Op-
paratus .anal of .curse [ekes time and 
beton.% all adding' to the expense of pro- 

"it may be profitable to bent drink-
lug weer nett water in which fee.: 
ere rtes.,: in cold weather, a- 
it, 	 the amount of feed 
recof red t maintain the body temper-
s I ure " 

IMPORTANT -DON'TS" 
IN BROOD MARE CARE 

Rey filar Exercise Is Essential 
and !lard Work Should Be 

Aveide6-Feed Liberally. 

(13.- lint. C. C LIPP, (l011th IhkitotA Alrl• 
C1,11i1r11, ‘701IPCP.) 

1. Don't POI to provide regular ex- 
orcise for the m-r fleas y 	ith find. 
if there Is no reetilar Isork, n tun In 
• let for several hours 'tally snakes a 
rein imballtate. 

a. f t.nif t require Cie mare heavy with 
foal to do rich work 1,1 requires short 
t.irnin,„:. es/wee:ally in plowed ground, 
deep mud, or snow. 

P. Ilona require the mare hens y With 
Taal to  rmyr.t on slippery roads unless 
she is n:.4`. 

4. Don't neglect to feed the brood 
mare well. She must eat not unity for 
tier ewe mairtenance, but for the de-
velopment of aer foul also. 

II. Dina feed the brood mare hay 
Or mew that rooming trnees of er-
got. Seen priemutinn tnny prevent 

Home 
Tow 

HELPS 
MEANS LOOKING INTO FUTURE 

Expert Who Has Made s Study of 
City Plannag Outlines Objects 

Sought to Be Obtained. 
--- 

Although a wide interest in the sub-
ject of city planning Is :mintiest. to-
day. both In Europe soul America, 
there tippears to he uneertuinty as to 
what it precisely Is. Accenting to a 
distinguished authority ahem Mr. 
Lewis guides: "City planning simply 
means getting ready for the future in 
city growth. It is the guidance into 
proper channels of a eintimunity's im-
pulses toward a larger and broader 
life. I )n the face of it. It his to do 
with things physical-the laying out of 
streets and parks and rapid-transit 
lines. But its read signicalince is fur 
deeper; tt proper city plan has a miw-
erne 1111111ellue for geed utsiit the eir'n 
tul and mend developtnent of the after 
pie, It is the firm base for the build-
ing of a healthy and happy com-
munity." 

tut ion. In the delightful chapter. "Gar-
den Cities." he deeltires that the Kar- 
in, city nee-emote meet 	-It furlinr 
than to provide attractive homes for 
those %to live In or neur large cities 
Orr venters of Industry. "It Is really 
a protest agninst the extreme central-
leation which has lately been the ten-
dency in city development." Later 
chapters are devoted to a comptirision 
of city !dunning legislation hi England. 
Germany and the United Settee, the 
municipal progress made (miler tile 
legislation, metlimis of financing it city 
plat, and sonata,' tunideand land mile 
lea !hiving indicateit in the body of 
his Leek "what a city phut Is, how 
It is developed, the various problems 
to be solved and the conditions which 
It Is necessary to provide for or guard 
against." Mr. Lewis 'Mints cut ill his 
tine-tutting chapters the opportunities 
unit reepensibilities of the modern me-
"Itatileal engineer, is tutu Is today tusk-
Mg "the most substantial (-attribution 
toward the orderly development and 
telministration of our chic's," indeed, 
lie declare.; the haste puniese of his 
book to be "to bring home to them 
this responsibility and ',waken In them 
a retilinition of this epportunIty."- 

l'1111111111/4 1.f the Median City. A 
.if the Prinelples Governing 

City Planning. By Nelson la Lewis. 

CONCRETE GROWS IN FAVOR 

Use of That Material In House Con. 
struction Is Becoming Popular 

With All Classes of Builders. 

SPAGHETTI 
36 Age ,pe Boat Free 

RUNNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA, U.S.A. 
WU ST MACARONI FACTORY Is AhitlIKA 

LOW-COST POWER 
For purnport• water 

12 
STAR WINDMILL 
Equipped with NO-011.-LM 
bosun.. root..w oil bat 
onc• •year. 
HAS NO EQUAL FOR PUMPING 
ECONOMICALLY. Talk it uov•r with 
your deals,, or ansit• Ws for LIttC cat. 
oleo.. (bans Comp's.. InternrotiOrb. 

FLINT & WALLING MFG. CO. 
ILINLALLVILLIE, iNDIANA. 

Engaged to One. 
Mutill-To protect   myself tigninst 

burglars, I'm going to get a eix-eles.l.e. 
Ethel-Pin going to get a six-footer. 

"CASCARETS" ACT 

ON LIVER;  BOWELS 
No sick headache, biliousness, 

bad taste or constipation 
by morning. 

Get a 10-cent box. 
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative %%eters? 

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food end foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
cpristipated waste matter and poisons 
In the bowels. 

A Cascaret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep-never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Casearet now and then and never 
have Headache. Ilillousnese, Coated 
Tongue, Indigestion. Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv. 

The Spirit of Victory. 
"Nothing 11111 beat this.-  ways 

French journal, emitmenting on nu ar-
ticle published by the Austrians In et 
little pater In Miiiitotegni 
News of Cetinje. The little paper notes 
[hut on Mount Levert) eel he erected 
a s..lessal monument to retail to future 
generations the conquest by the Aus-
trian armies of this (Melilla-  of the 
Adriatic. The sketch if this work. 
presented to the Emiterer Frttneis 
Nepti but n shine time before his death 
by the artist, wits upproved by the 
aged ruler. It represents the Spirit of 

enertnims Bands ere 
glitatitic 'tweed emit it 

-beyetiii eta. It 
now tremble., the traltrees 

Inopportune. 
"Do yeti subscribe to the theory 

flint there Is suiuelhing geed In the 
worst of Us?" asked the  phtlucumhla a! 

Taxing His Patience. 
"So you are trying lit'.. Hit the farm?" 
"No" replied the former ray dwell- 

by 
nn ell ht hear inw. 

There has been 
No Increase 

In the price of 

Grape-Nuts 
Nor 
Any Decrease 
In the 
Size of Package 
Or Quality 
Of the Food. 

'HOW CMP.,  Is ylierOnt..4.1 to 
MO, and ssreasisesuir ,•ar. that 
tarn,. terry. la .e 
wended for that purr... and 
yuse ou.say 	y n”op, I r  
refunded !Mhos*. gumlike,. 
If lingua Cute 
ahh. 	 TOM.? allay Vi..r1 
Sr? liar °U./ VICO disuse" 
lbs 0..1 
For sale by sit drag store* 
or by matt Prom the 

ECZEMA' 

ena on 

-c/. trent le that falls to 3Ield to medicinal 
Warts 	Co.. 

 
eneettnr tit. 

PATENTS ni74,,,,,??:lryhigir,...1: 
I e A tonna,  bet stall, light, clean. 

and  with  n re.nsoeable soneunt of bed- 

lam, weiteasitia iiiightis)tnami:itom evassentses 
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E\,,ERENCE OF JESUS FOR HI! 
FOLLOWERS' HOUSE. 

LEMON TEXT-John 2.13-21 
eItit.DEN TEXT-M) house •liall De 

called a house of prayer.-Matt. 21.13. 

Skipping the details of genealogy, 
birth itud beyhood, John plunges Into 
the work and ministry of our Lord. 
Our previous lessons have taken u' 
the !natter of his eternal Godhead, the 
word made flesh, the witness of John, 
Jesus and John the Baptist, las that 
disciple.; and the wedding at Canaan, 
&one of these events have been skipped 
over without touch consideration, yet 
the teacher should review them briefly. 
The wedding at Cauuun probably oc-
curred In March, A. D. 27, uud the 
eveuts of this lesson ill April of the 
Passover week of that year, both 
events occurring early In the first year 
of the ministry of our Lord. Jesus 
went to the wedding fur he had many 	Ale Lewle studies In turn. the image 
things to teach by means of it. The thin unit tievelef 	ea of this city pinte 
story Is fattener, and yet God is per- ning movement emphasizing the need 
forming the saute miracle every year I of intruding Its successful exenutive 
except by somewhat slower process. to "duly authorized city officials iir a 
John lays strong emphasis upon the I special commissiener creatd for the 
"sigus" which Jesus performed as evi- purpose," the correction of mistakes, 
denee of his ofilee. This miracle is tin I and the general problems tit transpor- 

for city work us day laborers. The re-
sult Is that the city gets the benefit of 
the prisoners' work and the prisoner 
gets the moral and physical udvautags 
of outdoor exercise.-Exchange. 

c0111.011 to every 1.000 Merl 
This facing consists of a mar - 

the 	the Y "Uni"Iteil States is protected the claims of Jesus. He also speaks 
ta• r  made of some brand of white n  

of his beds us a symbol and type of 

FOR FATTENING PIGS what is to take place in their national cement and marble chippings.-Roston 
Herald. 

temple, an event which occurred some 
forty years later, though they at the 

Common Sense Penal Treatment. 
Gains May Be Put on Animals tittle did nut understand it. Jesus fore- 

saw that these leaders would destroy 	Dayton, 0., used to treat its workhotme 

his body on the cross, and that for the lirisoners us must other cities treat 
Diem-abut Is, put them in it eell tind 
let them stay there In idleness, eating 
poor food at the expense of the city 
until their tering lied expired. Under 
the commission the workhouse  has 

been made cleat and all the prisoners 

shut gains may be put on fattening hugs and thought Dint their argument was given work in the open air. 'rile wens- 
lee:illy and ceenemleally by the use 	 an prisoners  hose  been set to work but they did not knew what 
of self-feeders. 	 was to take plume Not even the dis- makiug 	

eiel bed clothing. Sinie 

castes of Jesus understood his words prisoners are taken outdoors and used 

at the time, but after his resurrection 
Davy remembered them end their ful-
fillment. The death and resurrection 
of Jesus was In accordance with the 
word of God. His whole life, birth and 
works C1111 be traced in the Old Testa- 
ment In type and prophecy, 	 Waning Tree Life. 

Young people should be taught to he 	Do not forget that old trees starve 
reverent in the Sunday school and lu to death just as surely as young trees, 

though by re anon of greater bulk and 
a far-reaching root system they do not 
Ito quickly show the ueed of food nor 
so quickly succumb. Stable manure 
dug or plowed in 20 or more feet 
utound the tree will do us niuch good 
as anything. Conifers that .are 
trimmed up from the bottom and the 
soil raked cleat, or sown to grass right 
up to the truna generally undergo a 
slow but sure boos of vigor. Soil should 
he occasionally enriched nod dug up 
deeply iitid the needles always lett tot 
a mulch. 

Victory. 	Its 
Since the advent of the concrete crossed upon 

block Industry, Willie rapid steps have c 
meant it !einem 

been made in house construction. The 
special (twinge 	It is possible to 
apply to the concrete blocks !mike theta 
u of delimit any problem In 
house bulitileg Ns-here something special 
is desired In finish. By the use of white 
cement in connection with suitable 

person. 
coloring material almost any shade or 

"Yes," replied the practical man, 
tint may be obtained and u very close 

"but I don't premise to waste nay of 
imitation of highly expensive atone 

my time hying to find ant what It is 
inuy be built at a reasonable cost 

wrest 11 footlitol makes us pistol in my 
Marble, granite, sandstone and ihne- 

Nee nail tells :no to hand over my 
stone nosy be imitated with such ex- 
actuems that there is no advantage 
gained in the use of the true material 

A house just put up in Watertown 
Is tin 411111111110 of the beautiful effect 
which may be obtatinel by the use of Pr. "I'm following 	miles I nevi 
special face concrete blocky applied to In 	book and life on the fano Is trying 
the censtruction of the porch und chim- 
ney of a triune house. The facing used we:.  
In this case Is intended to Imitate white 	t)iii  

end the exerebte ef common sense in 

stshrth 

14. Doter neglts•t pitinstaking tare 

tifiiiiianin.getnent of the ware belay 

► • 



SPAG H ETTI 

"slc for and Get 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 

"Have you considered what you've lost — 
Through never having used 'Jack Frost'" 

Experienced Druggists in Every 
State Recommend Swamp-Root 

paid tor 4'7 years. For Malaria. Chills tared Fever. *las 
a rine Cilossaral giltrertatbastirta Tonle. We sal$1.00 4881111mile/a 

iNTERSMIT 
€11LLTONIC 

) 
THE BAIRD ST 1,I{ 

IMINIOnamaaaniv 

36 Rig 	8o0A Free 

SKINNER MFG.00.. OMAHA,U.S.A. 
tAlUST MACARONI FACTORY IN &NOWA 

LOW-COST POWER 
For pumping water 

Elft3  MANY —4 	STOP DISTEMPER. 
Tletettiper, that dread disease of the 

horse owner, must be fought with the Distinct1've very best remediee If a cure ts expect- 
ed, end for that purpome nothieg Is 

REASONS 	
better thiin FRAZIER'S Distemper 
Remedy, epecialty for this and many 
other ailments of the throat and nose. 

Why you should try Hostet- This remedy ts guarunteed In all 
cases; of coughs, colds, pink-eye and 
influenza, or your money brick. Send 
for free booklet. 1.00 size bottle holds 
three times us much as the no ct. size 
Sold by most till Druggists, or prepaid 
from the neinufacturers by parcel post. 
Hinkley Medictil Co., 24 Cluck St., 
Nappanee, -hd.—Adv. 

PUBLIC BUILDING BILL FUNSTON NAMES UNITS 
PASSES LOWER HOUSE TO BE MUSTERED OUT 

VOTE IS 234 TO si2., BUT WILSON MORE THAN 25,000 NATIONAL 
HAD ALREADY SAID HE 	GUARDSMEN WILL LEAVE 

WOULD VETO ACT. BORDER AT ONCE. 

DALLAS ITEM IS INCLUDED ABOUT 50,000 MEN ARE LEFT 

Measure as Adorted Authorizes Sue, N o  Wei," is Given Regarding T 
of $1,800.000 ter That City and 	General Pershing's Expedition 

$600,C00 for Fort Worth. 	 Will Leave melee's. 

ter's Stomach Bitters 

WHEN THE APPETITE IS POOR 

WHEN THE DIGESTION IS WEAK 
WHEN THE LIVER IS LAZY 

has three members you should know it you desire to 
enjoy life. 

1. rile popular liquid fonn of Peruna--the releire 
uf the Awe:loan bout, toild, 	u long bietory ot sue,- 

treataai catiortial 
2. The tablet form. wnich is made after the sac.e 

forme:sty and is wore ounventout tor many. 
3. Manalin. "le ideal laxative, by tbe regular use of 

whol. cmustlustion may be overnonw 
natural action restored. Mkaaho has no 
haint forining drug, hut ts it ./ {LA ut nature. 

Ypiir druggist lies an I liter. 	SO many 
thnu.suda have eMi 	irroefit iron. !ha 
Lee 4 one or both tile. remedies tLet t Ley 
kr, 	flyuglitird [RV 1 of tee equipaseat of 
• rarefol honsehold. 
THE mum COB/Ala 	Cassava. OW 

am. •••••••••• • annran 

V 
it 
r . 

rat,  
ar-
ate 

for 
les 
Ily 
mi• 
en-
ter 
41,0 

t he 
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d°.  "GENETS" ET 
t! ON LIVER. BOWELS 
" No sick headache, biliousness, 

he 	bad taste or constipation 
vs. 	 by morning. 

Get a 10-cent box. 
Are you keeping your bowels. liver. 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters? 

Stop having a bowel wash-daY• Let 
Casearets thoroughly cleanse and reg. 
Mate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food end foul gases. 
take the excese bile from the liver 

his and carry out of the system all the 
•Ity cpnstipated waste matter and poisons 
sill- 	In the bowels. 
' of I 	A Cascaret to-night will make you 
low I feel great by morning 	They work 
Ans while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
Itch or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
,aril only 10 cents a box from your store. 
his I Millions of men and women take a 
ties Cascaret now and then and never 

have Headache. Biliousness. Coated 
Tongue, Indigestion. Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv. 

The Spirit of Victory. 
"Nothing eiin beat this," mays a 

French journal. esminientIng on nii ar-
th•le published 1.y the Aueirialie In a 
little paper in Montenegro veiled the 
News of Cetinje. 'The little paper notem 
that on Mount leivcen alit tie erected 

celessal monument to reeell to future 
generations the ...nuttiest loy the Au.-
trial' Millie,' of this Gibruliar of the 
Adriatic. 'Flu. sketi•li iof ilile work. 
presented to the Entileror Friosels Jo- 
seph but II short time 	his death 
by the artist, man approve.1 try the 
aged ruler. It represents the Spirit of 
Victory. Its enortiems 	nro 

crete crommed upon 	gigantie %Wan] and It 
have looks ttmiirit 	herizen "beyenti elect, 
The now trendolee the traltrees 

le to 
theta 	 Inopportune. 

in 	"I)o you sailimeribe to the theory 
weir! that there le someehing ivied In the 
white worst of us?" neked the ptillosopilleal 
table 
de or  , pereon. 

	

I 	"Yem " relate.% the erect lea! roan. 
clOSe , 
stone  "out 	iiion't propose to weer.. :my of 

I my time trying to find ent %%hat It le 
cost. I when a footle.] peke,' a pistol In my 

'face and tells inn to hand over my 
h ex- money." 
stage 	 --- 
mint 	 Tatting His Patience. 
rtown 	"So you' tire trying life MI the farm?" 
effect 	"No," replied the former city dwell- 
ise of 
it.41 tt, er. "I'm foliew 	some rules I read 

In oi hook and life on the fern' Is trying 
chine ale." 

	

white 	Only one %%omen to every 1.000 men 
'nor- 1 In the Utilted States Is protected by 

	

white 	elelit-lietir law. 
tostou 	  

There has been 
No Increase 
In the price of 

Nor 

c trees, 
starve Any Decrease 

ilk and 

In the do not 
Het nor 
manure 
re feet 

Size of Package is good 
it .are 
Ind the 
is right 

Or Quality lergo a 

(lug up 
lett tot 

Of the Food. 

BUT. the all important one 
is, that it helps Nature in 
restoring normal condi- 

tions. Insist on 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters  

Lost Opportunity. 
"T moo tin old gent lenliin npereuch 

trig. Ile wears a silk hilt and seems 
titistortied in it punipillet he is readleg. 
Further down the street severe! email 
lioys are waiting with simelialls in 
their hands. What will happen?" 

"Nothilig. I know seinuelling those 
enoill boys evidently don't klitoW. The 
old gentlemen has to n lk enly about 
ten feet before he will turn into his 
own house, where, I assure you, he will 
he quite safe." 

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves everv particle ot 
dandruff, cleanses, purities and invig-
erates the scalp. forever stopping itch-
ing and falling heir. 

The boekbinding rind printing trade 
in Philadelphia employes more Ginn 
4010 women. 

WHAT IS 

LAX4O 
LAX-FOS Is an improved Cascara 

(a tonlc-laxative) Pleasant to take 
In LAX-FOS the Cascara is improved by 
the addition of certain harmless chem-
icals which increase the efficiency of the 
Cascara, makieur it better than ordinary 
Cascara. LAX-FOS is pleasent to take 
and does not gripe nor disturb stomach 
Adapted to children as well as adults. 
Just try one bottle for coustipation. soc. 

TO LIVE LONG! 
A recipe given by a fitment) physician 

for long life wag: "Keep the kidneys in 
good order! Try to eliminate thru the 
skin and intestines the poisons amt. 
otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eat-
ing meat as much am possible; avoid too 
much salt, alcohol, tea. Try a milk and 
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water, 
and exercise so you sweat — the skin 
helps to eliminate) the toxic poisons 
and nric acid." 

For thooe past middle life, for thole) 
easily recognized symptoms of inflam-
mation, as backache, scalding "water," 
or if uric acid in the blood has caueed 
rheumatism, "ruety" joints, enflame 
get Auntie at the drug store. This is a 
wonderful eliminator of uric acid and 
was discovered by Dr.Pierce of Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. a If your druggist 
does not keep it eend 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for tnal package and you will 
find that it is many tiniest more potent 
than lithia and that it dissolves uric 
acid as hot water doee sugar. 

Where Dad's Down To. 
"Pe, the servent eirl ...lye. she will 

leave if we (toilet give her more 
money." 

"All right. true I euppofte we'll have 
to 	it. hut I este you to knew Geer 
you'll tiny, to stake me to curfni•i• new 
laid then because that lenves me with 
sixty it week tr. struggle along en." 

A NEGLECTED COLD 
is often followed by pneumonia. Be-
fore it is too late take Laxative Quint-
dine Tablets. Gives prompt relief in 
cases of Coughs. Colds, La Grippe and 
Headache. Price 25c.-Aciv. 

Honest. 
"Ile'm honest. anybOW." 
"What mtikes you think so?" 

esked him the other day If he 
theught ',owe was neer in Eurepe and 
he 	right off the bat that he didn't 
know to lininied thing idiom it." 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle ot 

CAS'itiltIA, that tenuous old retnetlY 
for infants and children, and see that It 

Pears the 
Signature of 
In Use tor Over 20 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH. 
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) 

Cough Balsam heals the inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets the 
tickling nerves that lie underne-th the 
infected portions invaluable for be 
bfes. Price 25c and 60c.—Adv. 

Apt to Starve. 
"A mintrIbuter 11. 11 11111g1Line says 

he likes a fat wife." 
"And his wife is fat?" 
"So I understand." 
"Well, If he tries to support her ey 

rontributing poetry to magazines slit 
won't stay fnt long." 

—For Headaches—s 
Try it and be convinced. Good for 

aches In heck rind limbs also—Assists 

Nuture to get right and stay so. It's 
Liquid—easy tn take.—Adv. 

Not Changed for the Better. 
'I hope Y4.11 tind your daughter nint•li 

It:lie-eyed since she \vent te 
"She's educated," replied the old-

fueldotied 'mother, "but I cen't say she's 
impres ed."—Lif r. 

DTATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on Men sympteme use "Renovine 
ane be cured. Delay and pay tile awful 
penalty. "Renovine-  is the heart 
remedy. Price $1.00 and Einc.—Adv. 

To Study Vocational Education. 
'1111. 1111111 11111111111 conventimi of the 

Vccationnl e'ehicational RS/MOH lion of 
the middle West will be held at the 
Auilithrium. Chicago, Jiinuary 18 to 20. 

--- 
Nome folks think that easter oil should 

follow a done of N'ernirfuge. Not so with 
Dr. Perry's "Dead Shot." A single dose 
not only eradicates Worms or Tapeworm, 
but tones up the digestion as well. Adv. 

The war in Europe has mnde It nee-
esenry to employ vs (Mien at night In 
the factories of England. 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina" is the wonder worker for all 

female disorders. Price lecoand sot. Adv. 

Cleveletel hotel. are experimenting 
with girl "tiellboy's." 

NOTHING STANDS AS HIGH. as a remedy 
for every womanly ailment, 
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It's the on/u 
medicine for women certain 
In its effects. 

"Favorite Prescription" is 
an invigorating, restorative 
tonic, a soothing and 
strengthening nervIne, and 
a complete cure for all the 
functional derangements, 
painful disorders, and 
chronic weakuseisee peculiar 
to the sex. 

For young girls just 
entertng womanhood ; for 
women at the critical time; 

mining mothers; and elan/ woman who 
is ^ rutesiewn," tired or overworked -it 
is a special, safe, and certain help. 

DT. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels, 
Sugar-coateel, tiny granuire, easy Le take 
as candy. 

How to preserve health and beauty Is 
told in Doctor Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. It is free. Send Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., four (firma, or 
stamps, to cover wrapplag and mailing.  

000 and to erect a substation at the 
new Union etation to vest 8:.:.(1 .(.06 
The Danes 	m is the second largest 
in the hill 

As reported by the committee, the 
bill pros ides that the present Dallas 

increase of f 14S.325,914 over the as-
sessed valuation or 19 -16. according 
to the report by 	Young. a lid 
has been in Dallas noire than a year 
In charge of inetalling the unit sys- 
tem of tax saluatiens 	The land veil 
flattens within the city limits total 
$140,699.174: buildings and entire% e 
ments. $0,025.816, and personal 
property. $60.080.174. 

Sour Lake. Texam -The Hubble-
West Oil company. which brought in 
a ten inch gin-her in the Hardin coun-
ty lease in this field about a month 
ago. brought In a vecond gusher. The 
gusher No. e Is located within 73 feet 
of the first gusher. and it is eetimat- 

Wichita Falls. Texas. An agency 
for coper ore. epecimene of which 
may be gathered at several places 
In tnis section. is to be eetablishod 
shortly. It will provide a matetet 
for those gathering the ore. Thrace 
ore outcropping% have been exam-
ined on numerous occanions. but 
have never been deemed enough to 
luetlfy extensive operation.. How• 
ever. the present high prices for cop- 

Washingtone-Nlore than 25.000 na-
tional guardensen now on the Meal-
con border have been deeignated by 
Major General Funston for return 
borne and muster out of the federal 

fact that the prohibition amendment, 
tn effect. ls against the marufaeture. 
for 	barter. pale, etc . 	Instead of 
againet the "manufacture and sale." 
Is viewed with suspicion by some of 
the prop. 

We have eold Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Beet ter many years and all of our 
t. mere who have ittrA a are well pleased 
v. it 	resu,ts el,tained and speak very 
1.,,,raidy regarding: it. We believe it to 

a 	meriii•ine and always recommend 
it le n.,e afflicted with any affection of 
the kidneys, liver or 1,Iadder. We have 
*rest faith in Swamp-Kea and believe 
it will do the werk expeeted ef it. 

Your. very truly, 
F. Z. DIAZ & CO., Druggiode, 

719 Deter..., Street. 
Oct. 21s, 1916. 	San Antonio, 

New Industry for South Africa. 
After experiments Irwin); more Hein 

a yenr, it has heen found that the tithe 
ufacture ef vegetable oils und eerie 

rporre.eele.0.41.-• 

With the. Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain 
- 	_ 	 • •-•••• ••••—•—• 

Sore corns. hard cerns, soft corns or 
any kind of 	corn cnn shortly he 
lifted right out with the fingers If you 
will apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone. says a Cincinnati authority. 

At little cost lane can get a small hen 
tle 	freezone at any drug store. which 
will positively rid one's feet of every 
corn or callus eithont pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection. 

This new drug is an ether cempeund. 
and dries the moment it is ripened and 
does net inflame or even irritate the 
surrounding skin. Jim think ! You 
enn lift off your corns and calluses 
now 	.. hit el' 1171111 lin soreness. 
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can 
easily get fl small bottle for you froti, 
his wholesale drug honee.—ndv. 

Poor Ear for Music. 
"Has your deughter [Miele,' her mu 

eduention?" 
"I suppose so." answervil Mr. Twnli 

file, "lint semetimee when she i •1 play 
lag one of these classical pieces, It 
seems to me thin she is starting te 
learn till over again." 

No Wonder. 
"How does Viineeea feel since her 

mother tiiiik her emit and vest and 
derby hat nway frem her":" 

"Says she feels quite uninanned."—
Louisville Courierelournal. 

The owasialonal use et Roman Rye Balsam 
at night upon retiring will prevent •nd re-
lier• tired eyes. watt ry tyro, and eye strata. 
Adv. 

'1'11e man a hit 	of ri savage 
dog hes no tinniness with /1 AI' I re. 

I am handled after welling Dr. Kilmer's 

tine prep:known and I believe it will do 
Faamp Root fel pia years LlieL AL to a v.tr7 

all arid more han is claimed for it. Judg-
ing from experience 1 would advise itai uos 
In any ailment of the kidneys, liver and 
nladder and believe a weuld do ail that, 

was expected. Yours very truly, 
(WY ts PHARR eCY, 

G Guy. Prop.. 
019 Small Akard Street. 

Dallas, Tea. Oct. 28, 1916. 

I STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 

Fer Horses. Cattle. Sheep 
and Bugs. Contains Cop-
peras tor Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys. Nux 
Vomit ca .fonic,andPure 
Dairy Sale Laird by Vet-
erinarians 12 yesre No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed boa. Ask your dealer 
tor Nhictirnsn's or write 

COLORED PEOPLE 
can hare lilee, letig. %Hengist heir by 
Using Easiest. Q•hilaa Pomade. 
which is a, Heir 1;rower, not a Kinky 
Hair remover. You MI/ see the result"! 
by using several nine,. Try a package. 
Price Inc 81 all drug stores or by mail 
on reeellit of stamps or (sten. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Write for par-
ticulars. Exeiento Medicine Co.. Ate 
tants, Ga. 

K euTTISI'S @AURA Mlle 
Low-priced, 

weeera rt. k • 
ma, he 
Illnitellt where slaw 
weal.* fall. 

IVrtir ler henkle/ 6.1 te,..eeslets. 
Mean res./imams Pas. SLIM 
Illkiess ft. ankles Ras. $4.00 
l'••••• in/et-tor, .1 Cutter' •Implee and ...rt. 

osi Y. I a star to. • 	 s. 11 usionuorMni 
aria 
Tee Cartier teberatery aerteetv. tantersis 

NAIR ALSAIA 
• 

Fe• riteetwriwa Cake sad 
Beauty teGray or Faded Hale 

sas. and 	itt 

APPENDICITIS 
liar beer threatened or have A I.LPTON 

or palm' in tee rIg  in reit 
.11. • 	•all.a.ble Book of In torm•clon al 
L a sees.. earl 54. eta Sat Mama 	clUrAINO - — 
" 0 UM on RATS" rat.'12;;V:ale 

W. N. U., DALLAS. NO. 4-1517. 

Squeezing Out the Water. 
"whilt I. this?" 
"A letter-press. What did you think 

it was?" 
"1 wes in hopes you lied decided to 

run theme mock certificates you are to 
peddle through a riuger."—LouisvIlle 
Courier-Journel. 

When a pnriodteril drinker begins 
to get loaded he ahould cume to at full 
stop. 

FLINT & WALLING MFG. GO. 
ILLNPALLVitLL INDIANA. 

lo 	 Engaged to One. 
It 	Sliii01 	proose myself ngaileo 

IL 	burglars. I'm gone: to get 	ela-elitiotr'r• 
kr , 	 going to get a six-footer. 

n 	• 

STAR WINDMILL 
Eeuipewl with NO-011-Ull 
boariog• roquira• 	trait 
onc• a year. 
I1AS NO EQUAL FOR PUMPING 
ECONOMICALLY. Talk It 0.•r with 
your tioalror. or writ• u• for east cat- 
& 	giving c osoplot• information. 

LI 

lak-
(Ion 
and 
end, 
his 

hem 
hem 

. A 
ning 

/OR 

COO. 

trit. 
,houee 

treat 
II end 
eating 
is city 
Under 
e has 
*Oilers 

wenn- 

. MmIe 
woric 0  
used ! 

rite re- 
rape- uts 

iefit of 
rtsonec 
wattage 

1 "Certainly net. 	specialize in enr- 
Surprise for You. 

Inering the egg nuirket."--Washington 
, Star. 

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf- 
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just 
try this—molsten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
Wand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. 

In Chicago. 
"When you art epeculating do you 

Wive It Thick. Glossy, Wavy, Luxur. ever count your chickens before they 
1nre hatchedr iant and Remove Dandruff—Real 

Put what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks' use when you CAPUDINE 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty. soft hair and lots 
of it. surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any store 
and Nat try it. Adv. 

-- - 	 
His Clutch Slipped. 

Harrold. :opted four. ens trudging the 
distance of ninny blocks with his fa-
ther to Sunday school, amid the long 
tramp wool almost too much for him. 
The father. glancing hawk, noticed the 
snuill bey's fatigue and. slackening 
his pace. asked: 

"Atli I walkit:g too fnet. son?" 
"No," returned the small boy, puff-

ing and panting breathlessly, "It's me, 
pripu."—Christiall 

Wit .hington.—The omnibus public 
buildings bill, uhich President 
eum had already given notice that he 
would veto, passed the house of rep-
reeentatives Friday night by a vote 
of 234 to 92, carrying about $38.000, 
i100 in nethorizationm for buildings, service, under the order 'retied Sat- 
sites and enlargements 	The Texas arday by the war department. 

items aliment to $e,991,000, the larg 	All these organizations 	will be 

to rover the roe' of a building $1.250,- portaticn facilities,  can be provided 
homeward as sooli ae Danis est being that for Dallas of 	 started 

'their departure will leave between 
4e.000 and fitelotei men of the guaid 
still doing border petrol. 

Ne Weed Regaining Pershing. 
War department MD( lals continue 

to withhold comment on reports that 
postoffire building and grounds be , the moternent of General Perelnie 
disported of by tee government for regulars eat of Mexico soon will 
net lees Orin $1.00e.e00. An amend- uhder eay and the etatement 
ment malice all .-f the proposed pates flouncing the guardsmen designated 
conform to a given standaro. provides for relief does not connect these or-
for aPPoititmeet of s hoard of appeal,- tiers with the withdrawai plan: in 
ere by the secretary nf the tteareire l imy way. The understanding has 
and that the property 'hall be dis• eeen, however. that with the return 
posed of for not less than the ap of the expedition in Mexieo and re-
praisenient tied on terms which a -e ednirtmeat of the border patrol ail 
to the best intereet of the United 'the state troops gradually would Le 
States. 	 sleet home. 

$600.000 for Fort Worth. 	The department etatement adds: 
1 Other large Teats items are $600.- 	"General Funsten 	has selected 
; NM for Fort Werth end $170,000 for tibe.e oreanizations chiefly in accord- 
! Paris. N'inita. Oka.. secures $100.000. ;ince 	itli the result of returning hist 
I Another Oklahoma item is $135.00i. hose troops longest In service on 
I for Okmulger. whieh includes tee. the border. 	To some extent, hou- 

pie-champ of le, old capitol ottlidina  ever. this rule could not be ((Aloe ed 
of the Creek nation for $C3joui. and without unequal weakening of the 
erection of a building to cost $70,000. border guard and the departures from 
Other than those mentioned the 'rex. it are so explained. The total strength 
as items ale as follows: 	 of the orgailications select. d is 	• 

‘Vaco $60.000. Coleman $30.000. I:" " 
Crockett Se.;.000, Georgetown $30.000, , 
Huntsville Se0,000. Seguin $30,000, 
Seeet e titer $.13,000, Kingyville $40.-
000. Lufkin $35.000. Meets $35.000. 
Plain, me '15,1100. Alvin $6.000. Hen-
derson $5,600. Jacksonville 15.000. 
I.ot khart $6,000 and San Penh° 
$6.000. 

BATTS TO SUCCEED McCORMICK. 
— - 

Nominal on is Sent to Senate and No 
Oppcsition tc Confirmation is 

Expected. 

Waehington.—Robert L. Batts of 
Austin. former law partner of Attor-
ney General Gregory, was nominated 

Average Price of $S3 for 44 Hogs. by the president to be judge of the 
Childress. Texae. -The highest ay, Fifth federal circuit. succeeding the 

etage price at any auction hog sale late A. P. SlcCormick. The nomime 
ever held in the south was realized don has been referred to the senate 
here at the sale by members of the committee on Judiciary. of which 
Texas Swine Breeders' association. Senator Culberson of Texas is chair-
when 44 Poland China. flume Jerses man. and probably will be favorably 
and Berkshire gilts and sow!, brought reported within a short time. No op-
en average of $83.43, also the highest Position to ceinfirmation is anticipat-
price ever paid at an auction sale in ed. altheugh there were a large num-
Texas for a bred sow, sete.ere was  ' ber of applicants from the district., 
brought by a coming 3-yenr-old Pot: which includes the states of Texas, 
and China. The highest price ever 	 Mississippi' Georgia' Alfr  
realized in Texas for a Durne-Jersey, barna. Florida and the canal lona 

Reforms Planned for Texas Courts. 
• 

Dallas Taxable Values 8269.805.164. 	Austin. Texas. -Representative Eu- 
gene De Flostory of Abilene ts prepar-

Dallas, Text', The total estimated ing a constitutional amendment affect-
taxable value of personal property, ing the pidiciary as a whole. "I am 
land and buildings within the city , keeping in mind.-  he saki. "three es-
limits of Dallas is $260.80F,164. an sential matters- tbe dispatch of bus-

iness. the saving of money and thn 
higher standard of judicial desicions. 
The resolution rontemplates the in-
crease of the memberehip of the so. 
preme court to 15 members, by plae-
Mg into that body the present mem-
bership of the court of criminal ap-
peals and the various courts of civil 
appeals and providing that when the 
Mistime.. of the court has been 

, patched the chief justice shall assign 
Live Stock Shows $14.000,000 Gain the unoccupied members to the (luta' 

Washington- The value of Tex's', of revising the statute law of the 
live stock as of .lan. 1, 1917, was , state•" 
$452.118.000, an increase of nearly I 	 — - 
$14,000.00o. compared with the values 'Consideration of Submission Delayed. 
of one year before. 	Texas stands , Austin. Texas. --It was practically 
first in the value of cattle. first ie settled Thursday that All hmission 
the value of nittles. third in horsee, not be reached mid next week. No- 
fifth 	milch CON, 5, seventh in swine merous absences in both bodies are 
nnd eighth in sheep . All Southwes• ireeponsible for the delay. Not only 
tern states shoe-  increases in values. !that. but members are awaiting the 
NeW Mexico is the third state in arrival of the printed copies of the 

submission resolution with interest. t.heep. 
— 	 The pros want to study its phraseol- 

Big Oil Gusher at Sour Lake. 	Otty to See if there ish a. ejookeie,r.  inThite. 
as has been charged 

ed that it is making 10.000 barrels a! 
Danish Isles to Be Named Dewey Is. day. These are teo of the larger 

wells ever drilled in this field. 	Washington. Change of name of 
; the Danish West Indies to the Dewey 

$3,000,000 to Be Spent By T, & p.  islands in honor of Admiral Dewey 
proposed In a joint resolution in New Orleans. La.-- The Texas in , 

Pacific railroad plans to expend ap. ,troduced ny Representative Allen of 
proximately 1.1.000.000 within the next [Ohio. who announced that he was 
few monthe on new equipment. scHnnblnifting lettere to President Wil 

eon and te the foreign affairs corn cording to an annolincement here by 
J. L. Lancaster. one of the receivers mittees 	of congress urging ths 
of the road. 	 change 

•-- 	- 
England Ships Potatoes to U. S. Market for Copeer at Wieeita Falls. 
Chicago - High rrices paid for ma-

telot.* on the (*bleep. niarket have 
attracted big shipments from Eng-
land to compete with the American 
grown product. according to Sol %%es-
terfeld. fernier preeident of the :sla-
'Jona] Retail Grocers' association. 
"It seem, impossible that war strick• 
en England can send potatoes hereto 
Compete with the preduet groan to 
illinole. Wisconsin and other wesetcra 
stales, but I Dave seen tbe bills cf per ore are such as to make It prof- 

itable to gather and ship. 	 Jading.-  Mr. Westerfeld said. 
• 

aihatp Mao of Ow 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
Send ten cent.. to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. 

It will convince anyone. You will al.. nee,. a Looklet of value 1,10 Information, 
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and ...talon this paper. 
Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale at all dime sterile 

Feminine Discussion. 
"lle is rich—" 
"In that case I thiuk I shrill 'wary 

him." 
"Ile is rich In philosophy." 
"I'm. In thin ease he won't nand 

It so much thin I Rill 	fa or, 
him down."—Kiitietis City Jeurtial. 

can he made tt prottnible industry in BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY south Africa. CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

The new empress of Austria Is of 	The true new uoiniel of today Is • 
Benoit, hirth. 	 real liormertinker 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 
aeatuse of Its Tonic ard Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousnetie 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip sad 
Headache. Used whenever Qmnine is needed. 

r-hut reunionists,- them la etzi Owe 

"Bromo Quinine" 
That is ths Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Sigasaairs se Every Box 

Fung.-17.: 

k' 
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BAIRD. TEXAS 
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RAINFALL FOR 1916 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

Ste Inc when you want 
sell any thitig ill !ON lir. 

wwillawv• 

Horse and 	 cheap. 
5 U. . E. Settle 

egaligaseew 

, 
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GENUINE APPREHTION 
Our Motto; " 

VOLUME NO. 30. BAIl 

Fresh Groceries TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS: 

The year 1916 has passed into history and we desire to extend to you in a few simple words our 

genuine appreciaton for your splendid support during the past year. No purchase has been too small to 

merit our warmest thanks. no act of courtesy to us has been overlooked. ail have their place in the 

green spot of our memory. 

We extend to you the warmest greetings of the season. and bespeak for you and those dear to you. 

the full measure of happiness and prosperity during the new year and the years to follow. May for-

tune deal as kindly to you in the future as you have dealt with us in the past. is our sincere wish. 

We take special pride in keeping our Grocery Depart-

ment up to highest standard. We keep everything to he 

found in a first-class grocery store and our force of effi-

cient clerks take pleasure in waiting on you when you 

come to the store. or your phone orders will receive just 

as careful attention. Let us have your grocery orders 

this month. we are sure we can serve you satisfactorially 

STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" -THE 

	.1111M1111111W 	 

B. L. BOYDSTUN up his estimate of some of the Anti, levee 	There is as a one CUL' for •L 	-•••—•••••• -•••--,••• 	••••- 	• ' 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 	element: 'there s I ode hut eeillilautl &put, anti a paboollice and .,... PROFESSIONAL CARUS  
of The Star, Otis Bowyer, Dud Ft,y, small shore anti a blacksmith tole'', 	a,,,,,-.,-,.„,..,,,..„,..,„„..„...,e„,t 

Ben Russell and brother, Frank :and L. L. Johnson was running the shop 
Barber Shop THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
All work strictly first-class 

anti at tegular rates. 	1 appre. rt 
data your pietronage. 

Ite is in Ole county 1 remember one' 	°thee over 	Drug CO, 	 W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 	i; 
last, l'ilele '•Jutin.' all honorable then. New Clyde 	is a beautiful a. U. POWELL, 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINCS 	they are 5octa in market, 11 Rat man, staunch Antis aril hard hitters' little town and is one of the beet mar- 	Physician and Surgeon. NOTICE 
--- 

Notice is hereby given that the. 
Commissioner's court of Callahan 

County, Texas, will at the February 

Term, the same being the 12th day 
of tire month, receive proposals 

from any banking corporation, 
association or individual banker in! 
this county that may desire to be 

selected as depository o the fund. 
of said county, 	diet ing school 
funds. All bids w t be sealed 
anti delivered to m on or before 
ten o'clock of s 	12th day of 

February 1917 d accompanied 
by a certified diec 	f not less than 
one half of one 	r cent of the 
county revenue fort eit year 1911; as 
a guarantee of thii good faith of 
the bidder, all bide to state the rate 

of interest on da ly balances the 
bidder propose, 	pay as such 
depository. 

Wftnees my hand 141id official seal 

this the 211th day of January A. D, 
1917. 

W. H. 
County Judge CADahan County, 

Texas. 	 S-3t Adv. 

but Itlo:oo g,rolineee they never strikel 

below the boat, placing his Mountie: 

in the belt of Ills nice tailored 'tants, ! 
which we.re a little lung and galloused 

in the duet, but oats in the mud, so 
the old saying goes. 

The schools are in full blast after 

the holidays, the kinds all happy. 
Gen. Goodman is still quite sick 

with little hopes of recovery. 	Ile is 

a good anti useful than. 
We are glad to report Mrs. Jin, 

!Warren so greatly improved in health 

t and strength. 

January 
February 
March 

April 
May 
.1 une 

July 
Aug eat 

September 
October 
November 
December 

1 inch 

3 1.2 11 
77-ti 1 . 
5 7. " 
2 1.2 '• 
1 1-4 

5-8 " 

1 1.2 11  
5 3-4 " 
1 

Total 315-S • 

M. H. Bailey. 

Ortif'Vw (The following letter came in on 
time last week but on account of a 
shortage of space it was impossible 
to print it theu.i—Editor. 

Happily married at the residence 

time I was telkin to Fred Lindner TEXAS. 
a conductor on the T. P., and he told .— 

rre that in a few years I would se.. 	R. L. GRIGGS 
Physic ian and Surgeor  

,—....eratte.resta-e•••••••410.e4e4 ,  et 

Cisco Laundry ' up accordingly. A good sister away . the CI3ole country in line orchtirda   

hick remarked. "the Judge's belt is ' and vineyards, and it came true. 	I , 
Local Surgeon 1, & P. lty. Co. 

e little high up.-  This electrified guess you remember Mr. Lindner! 
Will answer calls day or night. 01 tta. audience and lean the crowd and  don't you Uncle Billie. 	I believe 
See Phone No. 279:Residence Phon,  

in the election Blanton carried the he has moved to Penn., yearn ago. 

• box, bands down and votes to spare 	No, .Michigan.--- Editor. 	
No. tar 

of the bride's father. Capt. Alex 
McWhorter, on the 7th of January, 
'Lae Ada MeWhorter and Mr. Fred 
l'utitirth, better known as -Fritz" 

Wee Ada was raised in the Bayou 
country end is a cheruiing young 
lady of worth, while -Fritz-  hails 

just fromanywhere, but 	young 

man of sterling qualities and if the 
dear lady holds a tight reign will 
make her a good husband. But we 
can extend to the young man our 
congratulations in having secured so 
fair a prize and our sympathy and 

condolencetothebride. 

Firet-o !lies laundry wcrk of ell 
kinol, Work veiled fur on Telte• 
day anti 	ered Friday 

f..145. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

	

John the Baptist held forth on tit The Judge is young iu years but Old 	I believe that .1. T. Edwards I 
banks of the Jordan because there 

i 	 10 politics. 	 came here in an earl) day, 	Ile has! 
was much water there, went (luau 	 Special attention Hye, E'er, Neva A two horse 	of wheat at the I ,lone well, 	he ow ns a nice little 
in the alter, came straightway out 
of the eater, etc., thus proving let- Zguilu7,,I,:iiinateT;P:.ads"I' hie"bl':„I;e'r,"'ji,.,,. lc  
rnersuon, some contend, but I olan't 
C,ink that cuts any ice, but if our liken the seller. Squire Drewery has turned hie 
immersion 	friends were holding grain and straw over ti the vows, 
forth at this time in these parts and 	loin 
wanted to baptise they would have 	

“uncau ditto, 
Squire Odom's baby daughter is in 

•••*14. 
J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 

and 'Throat mock farm, 
All calls auswo.red promptly 

I was glad to see this enow, for it 
will be a great help to steed grain 
and the laiel. The land wee pretty 
hard to plow before the snow, but 
uuw we can finish our plowing and 
lie featly to plant when the time 

Phone 21;7 

Office over Home National 119n1; FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CATTLE. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office !!'_hits in Cooke Bui At. 

Baird. Texas. 

Ono -pair tuules in good shape. 

Cash or good paper. See me at my 
home in Baird o Friday and Satur-
day of each w k. 

S-21. 	W. T. Chambers, 

SPECTACLES LOST 

. to go further west 	lu other went., 
...Juan and wife return thanks 	 'duce to 

we are needing of rain 
a convent at Dallas, the cones. I an, Sure theta will be 

late of eat. planted new silica we 
have 

educate a sire 
ny are taking advantage. of the Charley Conner called yesterolo 
me anti are tanking. What we „wit his gouts ,, u d tinge.- 

Ol 4'd is deeper holes in the ground 	'the oil excitement cooled off, but We are facing a blue norther to '
and greater volume  of  ante  r "ill ell! revive agein. day with little appearance of rain. 
result. Let every granger tape a 

One by one they come and go till 
raven locks are white as snow. 	

lo t . 
 
Quite a lot of old timere aro. pass- ' 

lust    to the grt•At beyond. Uncles 

to Mr. and Mrs, H. A. McWhorter 
for an announcement of the marriage !dry 

ti 
of their daughter, 

the ruoietute in the gr.,lirel. 

11'4.11 I till ring .4! for this time. 
Coale on Jaen anti tell ettinetloug 

that happo near when 34 N 	young, 
City Bakery H, H, Ramsey 

IJold frame spectacles in tin case. 
Lost Sunday somewhere between the 
First National Bank and Dyer's 

reeideuse. Take them to First 
National Bank and get reward. 

9- Itpd.Ad 

DENTIST. 
have the ''tit`. •._'entu ry Appara. 

she latest and best for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work perLatuing to dectie .., 
Office up stairs in Telephone bids 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Ruins, tentie of the 

very best Material On the 
Market, absolutely free f-t 

alum or any other sulostiture , 
Presh every day 	Also a vit. 

deity of Calt(e. Phone Hit, 

Pr,unletor. 
n N'T 

mew. ...wee... 

EULA LOCALS 

January 17, 1917, 
We 11 l•rale Billie I am sure this 

The Odom contingent are vacinat. 
THE HABIT OF TAKING COLD. ing and using other precautions fur Bid, Jimmie and m3aelt. will soon 1,,  

the health of their rattle, Stock 
numbered with them. Now lets be' 

in these immediate parts hate called 
good and leave something behind to  gnaw we have had reminds you of 

for very little feed, the straw stacks 
he remembered by. 	 early clays 	this county, This 

and held pasturage answering the 
My young friend, Hon. T. 	wets the lareeet avow we have loot 

ee 	hi ,  h is good r,ri ua poor 
Blanton, tine of tin• youngest and in mar.).  years. 	Well 1 ect tar tit- 

devils who are short on the feed.  
most brilliant Judge of the District train at Baird just 2S yeare ago the 

quire Duncan had Bowe sick 
Courts of West Texas, was making 17th., of January I 	That hie 

cattle but he hiistened from Use Ter. 
a speech at Dressy: having partaken been a long tine. There huts been 

mina!, administered and they are O. 
of the rude, hospitality of "Juan"  many changes 	since that time. 

K, 

medy peopio. taking cold is 
a habit, but lorttitIntely (int. that Is 

el:+ily broken, 	rake a cold buton,.ac 
kith et ,ry mooning when you first 
get out of bed—not lee cold but I, 
temperature of about 90 degrees. 
Also sleep with your witel,av up. 
Do this end you will he ti! )ill take 
pal 	Wlieu yoti 4t t•tki• C 	lake. 

Cou.:11 Ilene oty amid 
„oat ri I oti it as quickly as puesible. 
For toile by ALL DE.al,HIIS, 

LOOSE RIGID 

at dinner. Of course the Judge be• There was not ninny liviag 	Eule 
The "old Scout-  killed hogs arid 

when, ' tog a staupel, Pro dolt the Antis tio-n, it was called Pecan then. now it's "pork and beans" 
1 ,,rmerly it was simply evens, 	some sledge hammer blows straight flier.. dent tout few left at Enloe thet 

Nl tioi oats will be  sown if it ni i ra  !rum the shoulder, and thus wound was here then. Among some of 

  	tnet o!tl time taJ that 	hare tirev le; 
W. It. Ferguson, W. P. Miller, Geo. 

Fritz ,Gardner, .1. T. Hampton. 

Itch Kelton and .1, W. Merrick, 

, Stone of those. 1 have nwnli,,n,1 

came to Callahan Co., near -111 v.' re 

ago. Uncle T. B, Holland was  

teaching school at the Pecan School 

' Howie then. 	I a in sure he can't 

think that it has been 2s years 

since he taught school at Hula 
W, II, Ferguson and W. P. 

'tiller was farming then, they both 
own large farms and are doing 

well. They both tell me when they 
came here, they went for and weedy 
to shear sheep and any other kind 
of work they could do in order to 
live and hold down their land and 

make a living for their families. 
I am glad to say they are reaping 
the harvest. And the Gardner boys, 
they were here when hut few lived 
here, they too worked hard and 
hauled rocks on an ox wagon, and 
all kinds of work to get by on hut 
to say they both are good farmers 
and are riding in automobiles. 

I am glad times changes. When 
I first came here went to Clyde for 
our mail. Clyde was a small place 

• 

	

BARBER SHOP 	• 
Huir Cat 35e. Shampoo 35c. 
Magnage 35c. Singeing 35e. 
Fliave 15er. Beth 25c. 

'Amite 	and 25e 
We solicit your trade. Prat-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

1 fit the famous Key 
Lock Eyeglass and Specta-
cle frames 

C. Eugene Walker 
The Optician 

With Holmes Drug Co. You Need a Tonic HOT AND COLD BATHS 
— - — 

Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday: , 
and returns Saturday. 	• 

Acme Sterm Laundry rt. Worth j 
‘••••••••••• ******** 0* • ••• 

I now ha` 
you contem 
one before 

There are times in every woman's life when she 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly Grons, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands if weak. 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

Notice to Creditors of the Estate o f  

1. M. Mceanlie, Deceased. 

— — —  

Notice is hereby given that 
original letters of adminiattation 
-on the estate of .1. M. McCanliee, 

deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 5th, day of 
December, A. D. 191 II, by the Coun. 
ty Court of Callahan County, 
'Texas, All persons having el& na 
against said estate are hereby 
required to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 

My residence and post-office ad-

dress is Moran, Route 2, Shackelford 
County, Texas. 

L. C. McCanlies. 
Administrator of the Estate of J. 
M. McCanlies, Deceased, 5.4tp. 

041•41••••••••••••4,4+0*• • • **We 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

CARD 
Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

The Woman's Tonic 
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardin, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

Putt lot. the "NEW HOME" and •nii will have 
a  life asae, at the 	yr,11 	The elimination of 
repair eapense 	 best 
.0ality of ailaterial in,ures hte.lonir  .lervire at mini. 
mum cost_ Inset on having  the NEW HONI ". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL. TIME. 
Known the 'Nor'-1 OV,T r superior Sewing  qualitiel. 

Not ti-,11 und, any other name. 
Tel NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MAO3. 

•.,•  ar P. D. Gilliland Phone 91 
01 ) 

Has Helped Thousands. 
) 

Why risk everyte 
away? Martin 
niir I rienalirb I 

eing blown 
kill will sell B. L. Boydstun Phone 224 

aa ea*cheap 30tfav 2..t.3,",t.444,z4444,4444,..i."44446  
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